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'fhe Un iversity 
/ 
of Missouri 
a 25 year partnership 
with saint louis 
Twenty five years ago, the St. Louis region 
did not have a comprehensive public university. 
Today, however, the University of ~iissouri-St. 
Louis provides educational opportunities for 
thousands of St. Louisans. 
From its humble beginnings 25 years ago, the 
University of Missouri-St. Louis has grown to 
qecome an integral part of the economic revitaliz-
" tion of the St. Louis region. 
:: As the campus embarks on a second genera-
'bon of growth, it continues to offer accessible l ·p.ducational opportunities comprised of high , academic standarcls, a quality faculty and a wide , , -variety of social activities. 
The Universit of Missouri-St. Louis was 
:-founded in 1963. Now the third largest. universit.y 
. ':·in the state, U!\l -St . Louis has a student body of 
~~ rteariy 12,000 student s. ' ", ' The University of Missouri system dates back ' ':j:o 1839. Although the youngest campus, UM-St. 
:-~ouis has a proven track record. Over 80 percent 
.' ' of the University's nearly 30,000 alumni live and 
work in the metropolitan St. Louis area and make 
contributions in industry, government and 
, education. 
UM -St. Louis offers seven academic divisions, 
:58 disciplines of study, masters degree program~ 
in :20 fie ld s, six preprofessional programs and 
five dBctoral programs. 
The academic quality of the U1\.1-8t . Louis 
campus is a matter of record . The Ul\l -Board of 
Curators have designated the Departments of 
Chemistry and Political Science as Centers of 
Eminence-department s designated for national 
,prominence within the decade. 
In add iti on. UM-St. Louis professors are 
,recognized internationally in their field s of study . 
. early 80 percent hold doctoral degrees from 
' ;;ome of the mos t prestigious universities. 
, . As the nation enters into a transformed 21st 
century economy, C::YI -8t. Louis plans to be a 
,part ner "'ith the St, Louis con1munity to help 
llle' t' ! JII'li , t"11;l\ lenge" . 
. ,; ... 
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Welcome To UM-St.Louis 
Chancellor 
Marguer!teR. Barnett 
The Chancellor is responsible for 
all operations of the UM·St . Louis 
campus and reports to OM Presi-
dent C. Peter Magrath . 
Barnett became the chancellor of 
UM·St. Louis on June 1, 1986, after 
form er Chancellor Arnold Grob-
man retired. She is the fifth Chan-
cellor in the 24-year history of the 
campus . She was formerly .vic,e 
. . ~ (. 
chancellor for academic affairs at 
the City University of New York, a 
21-college system serving 180,000 
students. 
She has taught at the following 
universities : Chicago, Princeton, 
Howard, and Columbia. She is the 
author or editor of five books and 
more than 40 journal articles . 
Barnett holds a bachelor'S 
degree from Antioch College and 
an M.A. and Ph.D. in political 
science from the University of 
ast year at the Chancellor's Report to 
Community, / made three pledges 
to the st. Louis community. First, / pledged 
this University to the continued pursuit of 
excellence. Second, / pledged that UM -Sf. 
Louis would be a good neighbor. And third, / 
pledged that we would seek to be an example 
of the best in urban higher education. 
This report details our year's activities. 
Our plethora of faculty, student, and campus-
wide initiatives demonstrate our intelkctual 
. v.igor and the intensity of our commitment 
to nurture excellence. Our major project, 
((Partnerships for Progress, " is an institu-
tionalization of our effort to be a good . 
neighbor; to work in partnership with other 
organizations in the community for the 
benefit of the region and the state. 
Through imaginative, cost-effective pro-
grams such as our joint programs in law 
and in dentistry with the University of 
Missouri-Kansas Cilyand our effort to 
identify and further our community's eco-
nomic vitality, we are creating unique urban 
educational programs that / hope will be 
replicated elsewhere. 
Activities chronicled in the University of 
Missouri-St. Louis 1986-87 report will make 
clear why we believe this is (/1 Time of 
Promise JJ for all of us. Epictetus, the ancient 
Greek philosopher, observed: Chisag?. _ 
q ~. ! tb"'~+?'" . ~ . ; " 
~ , 
C. '· Peter Magrath Mc(losky 
Univvrsity of Missouri Prvsidvnt Vlcv Chancvllor for Onlyvnity Rvlatlons 
Magrath is the 17th president of 
the ' University pf Missouri. He 
graduated summa cum laude in 
political science from the Univer-
sity of New Hampsh ire in 1955. He 
r eceived a doctorate in . political 
sC.iEmce in 1962, 
Magrath then joined the Brown ' 
.'. University faculty where he advan~ . 
, ced to full professor :· In 1968 he 
. moved to .the University · of 
Nebraska-Lincoln as the dean ofthe 
Col1ege of Arts and Sciences. Later . . 
hewas named dean offaculties, toim . ' 
vice chancellor for academic 
affairs . He also served as interim 
chancellor.. . .. ' . 
In 1972 Magrath accepted the pre-
sidencyofthe State University of 
New York at Binghamton. In 1974 he 
was named president of the Univer-
sity ot Minnesota , 
He became president of the 
University of Missouri ' system in 
January 1,1'985. 
As president of the University of 
Missouri , Magrath (lversees the 
operation of the four campuses at 
Columbia, Kansas City, Rolla and 
St. Louis . He reports to the ' UM 
Board of Curators . 
L.· Thomas Hossey ' 
. i 
Blanche ·~M. 
The vice chancellor for university 
relations is responsible . for plan-
ning and directing activities related 
to development,alumni relations, 
volunteer relations , publications , 
graphic serv,ices , news services and 
public relations for the campus . . 
McClusky be.came · vice chan-
cellor for university relations on 
February 1, 1987. He had been presi-
dent of the Coro Foundation, a non-
profit , national leadership 
education institute . He also had 
been an administrator at Linden-
wood College and an executive with 
the Danforth Foundation . Dr. 
McClusky holds a B.A. from Cornell 
and an M.A. and Ph.D. in political 
science from the University of ' 
California-Berkeley. 
. Vicv Chancvllor for AdministrativvSvrvicvs VicvChancvllor$ ·.for flcadtniic Affaln 
The vice chancellor for; adminis-
trative ' services oversees . all 
administrative units of the campus , 
includi'ng fisca1.op.erations, person- . 
nel services; physical plant, capital 
improvements , purchasing, receiv-
,jng, university pO)ice, campus mail . . 
and telephone serylce's afld various ' 
. auxiliary services, · ' .. 
He prev'iously served as ·· .an ' : ' 
'administrator" at .;'the· Rochester '. -
'Instituteof Technology and worked .'· . 
. in private il).dustry . Hussey holds a '.' 
. B.S. 'in electrical engineering from ' 
the Ro'chester ,. Institute of , -
Technology. 
L. Thomas Hussey, formerly 
associate ' vice pres'ident . for. ' 
administrative affairs at UM's cen- >-------'-- -------> 
tral administrative offices in 
Columbia, became vice chancellor 
for administrative services at UM, 
St. Louis on March 1, 1987. 
. , i" ' 
, The vice chancellor for academic 
affairs is the prinCipal acad.emic · 
offi:cer of thecatnpus, supervising' 
58 academic · programs offere~ 
through the College of Arts anp 
Sciences , evening college , school of 
. . optometry; school of nursing, school .. 
of business administration, school 
of education, graduate school and 
continuing education-extensio~ . . 
The vice chancellor is alsb re-
sponsible for . KWMU-FM riidip, 
research centers, the library, com'-
puter center, affirmative action and 
faculty personnel matters . . -
.Touhill was named vice chan-' 
cellor for academic afairs in June~ 
1987. She had . held . the post on a 
interim basis since January, 1986. 
She ,first joined the UM-St. .Louis ,. 
history faculty in 1965, and was 
named associate dean of faculties in 
1974. Touhill holds a B.S" M.S. and 
Ph.D. in history from st. Louis 
. University. . 
. "No great thing is created suddenly, any 
more than a bunch of grapes or a fig. If 
you tell me you desire a fig, I answer yOU . 
that there must be time. Let it first blossom, 
. then bear fruit, then ripen." . 
Epictetus captures the essence of the first 
period in the development of the University 
of Missouri-St. Louis. This University is at a 
crucial point in its history; it is at the end 
of its first generation of development. During 
this first generation, a superb faculty was 
recruited, a 177 -acre campus was built, and 
a chalknging academic foundation was laid. 
Faculty and staff who have been on our 
campus for a number of years have had the 
experience of being part of the dynamic 
growth of a young campus, Now, one year 
before our 25th anniversary, we eagerly anti-
. cipate the challenge of the time of promise 
that awaits us. For it is during this next era 
in the University's history that we hope to 
work with the St. Louis community to lay the 
groundwork for the University of Missouri-
St. Louis realizing its potential for world-
class public university stature. 
/J1v,J~~ ~ ~Kfb-t+ 
Marguerite Ross Barnett 
Chancellor 
University of Missouri-St Louis 
Taken from "A Tim~ of Promise" the Chancellor's 
Report to the Community, delivered May 5, 1987. 
L. 
Vlcv Chancellor for Studvnt Affairs 
.~ 
. . . ~ i' . . 
., 
The viCe chancellor for student 
affairs is responsible for all ser-
· vices to UM-St. Louis students , 
inc1uding admiSsions, financial aid , 
athletics~ counseling, career plan-
ning and placement, health ser-
:vices, the Wo.men's Center and 
Oniversity Center student 
aCtivities . 
MacLean joined UM-St. Louis in 
October, 1981 as dean of student 
affairs and was named' vice chan-
cellor in 1984, He previously was an 
administrator at Eastern Michigan 
University and at UM-Columbia . 
MacLean holds a bachelor's degree 
in SOCiology from Northern 
Michigan , a master's degree in 
guidance and counseling from , 
Michigan SLate, and an Ed. D. in 
higher education from Indiana 
University . . 
Kevin, Edwards 
Studvnt Rvprvsvntativv Board of Curators 
-
., ' 
Kevin Edwards became the 
second student curator under a new 
position approved by the Missouri 
. Legislature in 1984. 
A junior at the University 
Missouri-Rolla, Edwards is finish-
· i~g his second year of the two year 
: appointment . . Edwards role is to. 
represent,. all the students at the 
University of Missouri. Toaccom-
pl (shhis task , Kevin stays in close 
· cmitact with . the student govern-
,ment leaders of the four campuses 
"through regular meetings. 
As a result of his efforts, Univer-
sity -President Magrath established 
,an. ',Intercampus Student CounCil 
' c~mprised of student government 
pre's1depts and Edwards . The coun-
cil meets ' with Magrath during the 
Board of Curators meetings to dis-
cuss issues facing the four U .M. 
campuses. 
Edwards goal is to have the cam-
pus administrators and the curators 
percieve the students as viable 
actorswhen planning and arranging 
campus growth. Edwards hopes to 
see student governments play a 
major role in the future of the 
University system. 
. ' 
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More thanjust a place 
. ···· ... ·to buy textbooks! 
. . . 
Stop in thenew'Boo.kstore 
and, look at our fl1l-11 selection of ... 
_ Classroom ·supplie·s 
e Gre;eting cards. ' . 
_ C.o.mputersoftware . 
_ Gifts 
-Office supplies . 
-Bestseller 'books 
_ Backpacks 
_ Briefcases 
New Hours! 
. _ Class rings 
_ B,ooks 
_ Magazih.es 
-Teaching aids 
_ Study guides 
-.University t-shirts 
.- Sweatshi'rts 
e And much more 
Monday thruThursday 
.. 7:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m. 
.. . Friday: 7:30 a.m. -1l:00 p.m. 
Lower Level of the University"Center 
8001 Natural Bridge Road 
St. Louis, MO 6 13121 
. 553-5736 . 
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Students Patrol Campus 
The Student Patrol program at the 
University of Missouri, St. Louis 
originated in the Fall of 1982. At that 
time it was hoped that it would prove 
to be a worthwhile project, benefit-
ing both the UM-St. Louis Police 
Department and the participating 
students. 
Beginning its sixth year this Fall, 
members of the Student Patrol now 
act under the direction of Coor-
dinator Ben Hensley. 
and related police-citizen coopera-
tive programs. Being a paid posi-
tion, it also helps to defray the costs 
of a college education. 
Each evening from 6 p.m. to 11 
p.m. members conduct a walking 
patrol of the campus. This patrol 
provides surveillance in areas 
which are not easily accessible by 
car. Patrolling members also make 
certain that buildings are secure 
and occupied by only authorized 
personnel. 
Libra ry Hours 
. Thomas Jefferson Librarye 
Monday-Thursday 
8-9 
Friday 
8-5 
Saturday 
Closed 
Sunday 
1-5 
. Educ ation Li brary. 
M o nday-Th ursday 
8-9 
Friday 
8-5 
Saturday 
Closed 
Su nday 
12-5 
.Health Sciences Libra ry. 
Monday-Th u rsday 
8-9 
F riday 
8-5 
Satu rday 
Student Patrol members assist 
the UM-St. Louis Police in a number 
of areas including foot patrol of the 
campus, parking and traffic enfor-
cement and crowd control at special 
events. The Student Patrol has, as 
anticipated, proven to be quite an 
asset to the University Police. It has 
enhanced communications with 
stUdents and is an extension of the 
"eyes and ears" of the organization 
which in turn provides the means for 
amore comprehensive and efficient 
campus patrol. 
One of the most important 
functions of the Student Patrol is the 
Escort Service they provide Monday 
thru Friday from 6 p.m. to 11 p.m .. 
Anyone on campus who would feel 
more comfortable in being escorted 
to their vehicle is strongly 
encouraged to use one of the red 
campus phones and call extension 
5155. The message will be promptly 
dispatched and two members of the 
Student Patrol summoned to escort 
the individual to their vehicle. sse assumes an erie glow at night 
12-6 
Sunday 
Previously, the only means by 
which one might identify a Student 
Patrol member was by the armband 
worn while on duty. This Fall, each 
of the seven Student Patrol mem-
bers may be identified by an official 
cap and jacket worn while on duty. 
Coordinator Ben Hensley believes 
that this new uniform attire will 
help to increase the enthusiasm and 
sense of unity between Student Pat-
rol members. The new uniforms will 
also enable students and visitors on 
campus to more readily observe the 
police personnel while on patrol. 
The stated purpose of the Student 
Patrol Program is to act as eyes and 
ears for the University Police and to 
assist them in the performance of 
their duties. The program provides 
the student with an excellent 
introduction to law enforcement 
Call the UM-St. Louis 
Student Patrol 
Escort Service 
5155 
Monday-Thursday 
6-11 pm 
Sto rm clouds over the Library 
In 1986, legislation was enacted 
that authorized the UM Board of 
Curators to establish traffic 
regulations on the four campuses. 
The campus police now have the 
same powers for enforcement that 
are held by municipal and county 
police officers. 
On this campus, pedistrians in 
crosswalks have the right of way. 
Therefore, vehicles must stop for 
pedistrians in crosswalks. 
The speed limit on campus is 20 
miles per hour and students, 
faculty, staff and visitors are 
required to park in assigned 
areas. 
The campus police are instructed 
to enforce these regulatons and 
issue summonses for non-
compliance, with all summonses 
being forwarded to the St. !Auis 
County Circuit Court in Clayton, 
Missouri. 
The department oversees 
emergency vehicle services, a stu-
dent patrol service, bicycle regis· 
tration, vehicle registration, 
seminars and emergency phones. 
Emergency phone are located in 
every building and in several park-
ing lots. Pick up and dial 5155 for 
assistance. 
The Emergency Vehicle Service 
operates from 7 a.m. - 11 p.m. 
Monday through Friday, and can 
come in handy when it's ten 
degrees below zero and your car 
battery say's "no go." Call 553-
5155 for assistance. 
n iversity 
Program 
ard • • • • 
We're Not The Same 
Without " u " 
The University Program Board 
is currently seeking applications 
for appointments· 
Applications are available in the 
Office of Student Activities 250 University Center 
• Get Involved 
• Open to all Students 
• 9 Positions Available 
• Opportunities for Leadership 
12-6 
THESE CAMPUS MI I 
WELCOMYO , • 
RIES 
Newman Center 
Res lain 
Fr. Bill Lyons 
UM-St. Louis Newman Center 
8200 Natural Bridge Rd. 
Phone: 385-3455 
Associate Campus Mi n istries : 
Eileen Ponder 
Tom Wagner 
• Open House on school days 
9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
• Sunday Night - Eucharist - 8 p.m. 
• Daily Eucharist 
Mon., Wed., Fri. - noon 
Tues. & Thurs. - 12:30 p.m. 
Newman House is a Christian stu-
dent community offering a wide 
spectrum of social, athletic. and 
spiritual experiences. 
Wesley Foundation 
Rev. Roger N. Jespersen 
Campus Minister 
Wesley Foundation 
of UM-St . Louis 
Presbyterian Church (USA) 
United Church of Christ 
United Methodist Church 
Christian Church 
(Disciple of Christ) 
8000 Natural Bridge Rd. 
Phone: 385-3000 
Associate Campus M inister 
Mary Sloan 
We welcome you to events spon-
sored by Wesley Foundation on 
campus and in the St. Louis Met-
ropolitan area. Be sure to hear Jim 
Newton in the Summit Lounge 
You r University Program Board 
These folks are m embers of the University Program 
Board, UM-St. Louis ' only campus wide programs and activi -
ties committee. 
But there is something missing • • ."U"! 
The University Program Board shou ld be 15 students, and 
currently we have only9. That's where "U" come in. Consider 
stopping by 250 Univers ity Center and picking up an applica-
tion, your ticket to fame. "U" can get your picture in the cam~ 
pus paper, go to great places (like Peoria) and volunteer 
much of your time to helping select and produce program s for 
the University Comnj.unity. - . 
. - . OH! - and remember these faces! These guys have been 
giving a lot of their time already, and need to hear your 
explanations and suggest ions fo r campus activities . If you 
. ~ 
don't have any ideas, just say hi! 
.. 
"' 
.. 
• 
• 
" 
• 
• 
1/. 
.. 
. ~ 
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~ LOST? Univ~trsity of Missouri-St. LOuis Campus Map 
'. 
. Here are some simple directions . 
<on how to get to the university. Take 
.. 1-70 to Florissant Road south (Exit 
,; 240A), two blocks soutb to back cam-
:. pus entrance. Or. 1·170 to Natural 
~ Bridge Road, about one mile east to 
.:~ the3rd stop light, left into main 
'- campus entrance. (South Campus 
::~entrance one third mile further on 
:. Natural Bridge Road). 
<. 
<. 
-
,. 
: If fighting the rush hour traffic to 
: take a test is not your style, then the 
. Office . of Student · Activities has 
~ information on car pooling, · van 
~ pooling and public transportation 
~ that serVes the campus. 
~ The office is ·located in 250 
. ~ UniveristyCenter. You can stop by 
~ between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday .· 
: through Friday or ca1l5~3-5536. Bi-
~ State bus schedules are also avail-
• able in this office. 
' . . 
--" 
.. ParklligFacllltl" 
A Fae/Staff; vISitors; Handicapped; OffieiSl Vehicles; 
... .... . Service Vehicles . . 
I Fae/ Staff Intraloi; Visitors 
C Level l-Fac/Staff; Visitors; Cycles 
LeVeI .2-Students;Special Carpool .. 
. leVel 3-Cont. Edue. ExtensiOn; Student; Handicapped 
(West Side) 
D AIIL8vels~Students .  
. E Fac/Staff; Students 
F Fae/Staff; Visitors; Handicapl*f; Students 
G Students · 
. B Level 3-Fae/Staff (Northaec.); Students 
Level 2. 4. & .S-Student . 
Level l-FaclStaff; Maintenance · 
I Student . 
J Student 
K Daily Fiarkirigfof· Non-Permit vehicles 
L Visitors; SeMce Vehicles; Handicapped 
Are You Looking For 
A .G·ood Major? 
·Useful Minor? 
• • • 
Interestlng Elective? 
M Fac/Staff; Visitors; Students; Handicapped; 
Service Vehicles. . 
N Head·ln Parking (West campus Road); Fae/Staff; 
Students; Visitors; Service Vehicles; and 
. Handicapped 
Garage: levell-Fae/Staff; lev8ls 2 & 3-Students 
P Fac/Staff;Visitors; Service Vehicles: Fac/Staff-Cycles 
Q Fae/Staff; Handicapped . 
R Visitors; Service Vehicles 
S Fac/Staff; Students; Visitors; Handicapped 
· r Students 
U Students; Cycles 
. V Fac/Staff; Optometry Clinic; Students; Handicapped 
W Vilitors; Faie/Staff 
X Fac/Staff; Visitors; HandiCapped 
XX Fac/Staff 
Y Students 
Z Students 
Inquire About Our 
Buildings 
1 Woods Hall 
2 J.C. Penney Continuing Education Bldg. 
3 University Center . 
5 Clark Hall 
. 6 Lucas Hall 
? Blue Metal Office Bldg. 
8 General Services Bldg. 
9 Mark Twain Bldg. 
10 Social Sciences & Business Bldg . 
11 Thomas Jefferson Library 
12 Library Annex 
· l.S Benton Hall 
15 Stadler Hall 
16 Music Bldg . 
I? Marillac Hall 
18 Health Sciences Library 
. 19 Education Library 
20 Education Administration Bldg . 
21 South Campus Classroom Bldg. 
University of Missouri-
St. Louis 
8001 Natural Bridge Road 
St. Louis, Missouri 63121 
STUDENT LOANS 
We invite you to stop in or phone Normandy Bank today 
to apply for your student loan. Ask for the Installment 
Loan Department. We wi" be happy to help you plan for 
yo~r continuing education. 
JCHE·CK OUT 
.Administration . Of Justice 
. . - . ., . ' . . '. - , . 
I" 
I~ 
,.. 
.. 
• 
·· f 
. ~--
· ~98 Lucas Hall 
·553-5031 
.• excellent career opportunities 
. -e outstandinginte~nships' ... . 
e pre-law preparation 
• individual advising · 
Required 
, ,(.1:/, . 
Reading for 
Your Degr;ee 
Thl Unirlfsity of Missouri·St. louis 
. CiJts/ogtJe . arid itsccnnpanion' booklet, 
ThIlP.,cription . ofCfJurs~s . 
-Oegree Programs and Requirements 
for All Departments 
• Requirements for Minors 
.• Information on Academic Policies, . 
,. -Student SerYites,and FaCilitie.s 
.. i · Oet;iledO'Descriptions 'of .' .. 
.. All Cour.sesOffel'ed 
C~taJogue . 
Descripti~n of Courses 
$2.45 plus tax 
$1.30 plus tax 
7151 NATURAL BRIDGE 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 63121 
Available N OW at the 
383-5555 
MEMBER 
FDIC • 
UM·St. Louis Bookstore 
or Order with the coupon •••••••• 
••• ••• 
••••• 
• ••• 
••• •••• ••• 
••• 
• • ••• 
••• 
•••••• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
•••• 
••• 
UM-St.Louis Bulletin 
Mail Order Form . 
• 
• Please send me: 
• 
: Undergradu·atel Name _ _ _________ _ 
• qt)' Graduate Catalogue 
: - $ 2.45. each · . .. . . 
Address...;,,· --..:......-------~.,...._'L-'---. 
.. .. " (mclud~s t~t and pOstag.el ,~ •. 
• •. -. City_-........:..._~....:....._S .. ile _·~. ----'-....:....._ Zip _ -___ ~ 
• Description of '. 
: Qly Courses Booklet T.eiep~one ( 
• - $1.30 each 
• 
• • •• 
• 
. (includes tax arid postagel Payable by check. money order. arvalid credii ·card. 
Make check payable to UM·St. Louis Bookstore · 
. . ' ' : . Mail :wilh c~eCk or wedit .card > Ma~ler Card 
>.. :. :. ";., imo~tion W; "~" ... :<·' .~. ..., 
.,. - :. UM;5t. louis· ~ookitore ' - C""'at--'d N:.w· ~-be-r--,.----=~~"':7-'--....:.....'"..,;...,--.:.......--."-EX u . .-.;;D~aie 
: .. ~OOl Natural, Bridge R,oad~.>· . . '\,. 
- St: louis, M0631 tH499 . . . . . 
• 8689887 
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CURRENT 
III lhefacls 
• l::-'1 -St. Loui, is one orthe four campuses that make up 
the Unive.rsit" of Missomi. It is the youngest institution 
in the UM system. founded in 1963. Duringthe 1987-1l1l 
academic vear. U\I-St. Louis will celebrate its 25th 
annh"ersary. 
• U~f-St. Louis has seven schools and colleges: 
Optometry . Nursing. Business. Education, Graduate, 
Evening College and the College of Arts and 
Sciences. 
August 13 L 1987 
- A $19 million science complex will be completed in 1990. 
• UM·St. Louis has 428 full-time and 133 parHime 
. faculty. More tban 80-percent of the faculty have doc-
toral degrees. 
• The first senior class received degrees in 1967. The 
University now has neariy 30,000 alumni. More than 80 
percent of UM-St. Louis graduates live and work in the 
St. Louis region. 
• Enrollment for the 1986-87 academic year was 11,502. 
More than,5 percent ofthe UM-St. Louis student body 
are employed at least 10 hours per week. 
• The University's Continuing Education-Extension ser-
ves more than 46,000 area residents through credit and 
non-credit courses annually. 
• The lIM-St. Louis 1986-87 operating budget was 
approximately S50.6 million. 
An addition to the Thomas Jefferson l.jbrary wa.·, partially runded by $1.2 
million in private donations . 
• During 1986-87 . UM-S!. Louis received over $2.4 
million in private and ccrporate donations. 
CUrrent Sets fill 
Hew Copy Deadlines 
Deadlines are the only way to 
assure that the paper goes to press 
on time .. When the paper goes to 
press on time, you will see it 
Thursday afternoon - when you 
expect to see it. 
The Current has established the 
following deadlines and guidelines 
for the 1987 -88 academic year . 
Letters to the Editor should be sent 
to the attention of: 
Kevin Lacostelo 
Editor 
Room 1 BMOB 
by noon Monday prior to publica-
tion. Students, faculty ,staff and the 
campus community are encouraged 
to express their thoughts through 
this medium. 
Students must include their stu-
dent number and a phone number 
where they can be reached. Non-
students must also provide a phone 
number where they can be 
reached. 
No unsigned letters will be 
published. Names for published let-
ters will be withheld upon request. 
Responsibility for content belongs 
to the letter's author. 
This newspaper maintians the 
right to refuse publication of letters 
judged to be in poor taste by the 
editorial staff. 
Newsbriefs are located in the 
news section and are reserved for 
short news announcements. This 
section is available to faculty and 
students for announcing new 
publications, lectures, awards, 
scholarships and special 
achievements. It will give us special 
pleasure to fill this section every 
week. Send releases to the News 
Editor by noon, Friday prior to 
publication. 
Around UMSL is reserved to 
announce events, meetings and hap-
penings on campus. It will cover 
from Friday to Thursday. Material 
for this section should be submitted 
to the Around UMSL Editor by noon, 
Thursday prior to publication. 
Sorry, phone-in items cannot he 
accepted and material may appear 
edited to satisfy space 
restrictions . 
Classified Ads are still free to 
UMSL students, faculty and staff. 
Ads must be submitted by 3 p.m. 
Friday prior to publication. Ads 
should be 40 words or less_ Publica-
tion of free ads is limited to space 
restrictions. Ads which fail to run 
will not be carried over to the next 
issue. Just re-submit them. The 
editorial staff may reject any ad at 
their discretion. The off-campus 
rate for classified ads is 10 cents a 
word. 
Adherence to these guidelines 
and deadlines will give your item 
the best chance for publication. 
We'll do our best to print the news 
that fits_ 
Screening of Art at Gallery 210 Lucas Hall 
r~····· a-a •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ............... l ..... ~.~~~~ .... ~~ .. ~ .~ .. ~ ........ ~~~~.~~ ... ~. ~~~ ~~ Anthropology Self-Quiz Why Study Anthropology? 
~ 
D a. Study Anthropology and work in exotic places. 
D b. Study Anthropology and work in Missouri. 
In the global village of the 1980's where many cultures converge in cities like 81. Louis and 
where each of us depends daily on work done by people from distant lands who speak, live, 
worship and think differently from ourselves, it is amazing that most college freshman do 
not know what anthropology is_ 
Anthropology is the study of humankind. Many 
fields study aspects of the human species. Only 
anthropology attempts to understand the whole 
panorama of human experience. As anthropolo.-
gists, we believe that we cannot fully understand 
ourselves here in St. Louis unless we have ' a 
knowledge of the whole human world around us. 
Anthropology puts things into perspective. How 
can I know that my culture is the greatest, if I do not 
know about other cultures? In fact, how can I really 
know about myself and my potential in all areas of 
life without making a serious study of how I am 
alike and different from people of all times and 
places who have come before and who share Earth's 
resources with me now? 
Anthropology excavating ancient 
village in Bridgeton with UM-St. Louis 
Archaeology Survey, a division of the 
Department of Anthropology. 
Yes, Anthropology opens doors for travel and work in distant lands and with ancient cultures. It 
is also useful if you plan to stay in St. Louis. 
In the world of the global village, we do not believe that you can afford to ignore Anthropology. 
Stay at home or plan an international career, Anthropology can only help you create a better place 
for yourself in the world and a better world to live in, 
For details, stop by 607 Tower and ask to see Dr. Van Reidhead. 
START YOU R EXECUTIVE 
TRAINING NOW 
Why wait until you graduate from college to start a management training program? If you have 
at least two years remaining in school, consider Air Force ROTC. You'll develop your managerial 
and leadership abilities while in Air Force ROTC. 
We'll prepare you for a challenging future as. an Air Force officer, and give you $100 tax free 
each academic month to help you with college expenses. 
When you graduate, you'll have a responsible person with outstanding opportunities. It all 
depends on you. There's excellent pay and benefits, too. ' 
Talk to your local Air Force ROTC representative today. Why wait? We can open the door NOW. 
to start a fast-paced career. 
Contact: Captain George 
1-800-851-3048 
Arnold 
ext. 311 
~------------__ ~~AIl 
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U . \. f b . h db. The Biology Club encourages sored such activIties as a senes of of different areas in industry to l\lverslty I e can e ennc e y . ' . .. . . fl . t ' . . . 
involvement in a camp.us or student mvesttgatl~n m th.e ltfe sCle.nces I ms, a compu er programmmg which a career III physIcs would 
organization which enables you to thro~gh fIeld ~rtps , . m.eetmgs, contest , a tour of McDonnell apply . 
meet others with similar interests. semmars and social activities . . Douglas' Information Systems • Pi Sigma Epsilon is a national p . t h . facilities , 'and a series of guest To contact any of the recognized rOJec save Illcluded. assisting . professional fraternity in market-
th B I D t t f speakers. student groups categorized below, e. 10 o.gy epar men m some 0 ing, sales management and selling 
leave a note in the organization's their proJec~s. . . .• The National Optometric which provides a I1nk between 
mailbox located on the second floor • Delta Sigma PIIS a coed busI - Student Association provides collegians and the professional 
0·£ the University Center. Include ness ir aternity which has sponsored service and education to the general world. Activities have included the 
your name address and phone num- speakers from major corporations public. The association sponsors . application of classroom theory to 
ber_ Messa'ge forms can be found on for meetings and ~eminars , and per- speakers , social events, screenings, different marketing, selling and 
the bulletin board opposite the forms CIVIC functIOns as well. study guides, convention travel and community service projects, and 
boxes, · Members must have at least a national participation in such . also meeting with business leaders 
For your convenience, these sophomore standing and a GPA of groups as the Optometric Extension as well as attending conventions. 
2.2 or better . . P 
organizations have been grouped rogram. • The Psychology Organlza-
into the following categories: • Kappa Delta Pi, Mu Iota Socia) activities have included tion gives students a chance to 
curriculum oriented , fine arts, ~d~~~tti~~, is :~iC~ono~o~~~~~%t!~ golf tournaments, parties and float interact with faculty, administra-
Greek letter (fraternities and basically on themes and issues trips. tive staff , and psychology students 
sororities), political, religious , and related to professional education. Eligibility requires enrollment in in activities which include pro-
special interest. the Optometric Program. grams, workshops, speakers and 
Curriculum Oriented 
• The Accounting Club pro-
vides an exposure to various career 
opportunities in the field of 
accounting as well as an opportunity 
for students and accounting faculty 
to become better acquainted . 
The society sponsors panel dis- • P C - field trips. 
cussions and socials, and par- eer ounseling meets the 
ticipates in several service . needs of UMSL students who might 
activities. feel more comfortable discussing 
The Marketing Club brings in personal , academic, and/or career 
monthly speakers to discuss concerns with a fellow 'student who 
marketing principles in an effort to has been trained to help . 
provide a bridge between marketing Undergraduates who have com-
theory and practice. pleted Psychology 60 and 61 utilize 
The club also provides social skills taught in those courses for 
opportunities which have included a counseling individuals with 
spring picnic and both Steamers and academic, family. relationship or 
• Rho Nu promotes professional, 
social, and legislative activities of 
unique concern to the nursing stu-
dent. It strives to be the voice of the 
nursing student body in university 
affairs . 
Activities have included a float 
trip , a brunch , Greek Week , a food 
drive , the Health Fair and the 
Blood Drive. 
Past activities have included 
speakers from accounting firms and 
specialists, and an end-of-the-
semester party. . 
• Beta Alpha Psi is a fraternity 
of accounting majors which spon-
sors speaker meetings , seminars 
with accounting firms and industry, 
senior receptions, and business 
meetings . Service projects have 
included blood drives , Old 
Newsboys ' Day , and a tax service . 
Blues Hockey games . general concerns, and also conduct 
• . The Mathematics Club workshops on career exploration, All registered nurses are eligible 
. t· d k' ll for membership . . 
Subject 
Add Course 
Address. Chenge of 
Admissions 
Advanced Placement 
Adviser. Change of 
Athletics 
Blind 
Career Counseling 
Ctr. for Acad. Dev. 
Che<:k Cashing 
Child Care Center 
Counseling Service 
Disabled Students 
Drop Courses 
Employment: 
On Campus 
Off Campus 
Financial A1d 
Fraternities 
Health Center 
Housing Information 
Identification Cards 
offers students a chance to meet III ervlew an resume SIS, 
other interested students and academic and tilTle management, as 
faculty interested in mathematics well as stress management. 
as well as insights into the various • The Physics Club supplies 
opportunities in the field of exposure to the field of physics 
• Student Missouri State 
Teachers Association supports 
leadership training, research 
efforts, guest speakers, and 
mathematics . through presentations , speakers, 
In recent years the club has spon- and field trips, and seeks to offer A yearly event is travel to par-
information from representatives ticipate in the delegate assembly . 
publications. 
Information D irectory 
Who-Where Phone Subject Who~Where Phone 
Your Adviser/Your Divisional Dean " Loans Financial Aid-209 Woods 5526 
Admissions & Records-10l Woods 5451 Lost & Found Information Desk-U. Center 5148 
Admissions & Records-l0l Woods 5451 Major. Change of Your Divisional Dean • 
Admissions & Records-l0l Woods 5451 Notary Service 301 Woods 5211 
Your Divisional Dean's Office " Parking Registration Cashier's Office-206 Woods 5151 
Athletic Dept.-225 Mark Twain 5641 Peer Counseling Counseling Service-427 Woods 5711 
Music Dept .-211 Music Bldg. 5980 Placement Career Planning & Placement- 5111 
Counsel ing Service-427 SSB 5711 308 Woods 
507 Tower 5194 Police (Campus) UMSL Police-222 Gen. Service 5155 
UMSL Bookstore-U. Center 5763 Probation: 
130 South Campus Classroom Bldg . 5658 Academic Your Adviser/Your Divisional Dean 
Director, Counseling-427 SSB 5711 Disciplinary Dean of Student Affairs-301 Woods 5211 
Student Affairs-301 Woods 5211 Recreation Recreation Office-203 Mark Twain 5124 
Your Adviser/Your Divisional Dean Recreation Equipment Student Activities-250 U. Center 5536 
Scholarships Financial Aid-209 Woods 5526 
Personnel Office-211 Gen. Service 5804 Section, Change of Department involved 
Placement Counselor-308 Woods 5111 Sororities Student Activities-250 U. Center 5536 
Directo-, Financial Aid-209 Woods 5526 Sports Information Athletic Dept.-225 Mark Twain 5121 
Student Activities-250 U. Center 5536 Student Activities Student Activities-250 U. Center 5536 
Head Nurse- 127 Woods 5671 Student Affairs Dean of Stud ant Affairs-301 Woods 5211 
Student Activities-250 U. Center 5536 ·Student Newspaper 8 Blue Metal Office Building 5174 
Admissions & Records- 101 Woods 5451 Student Organizations Student Activities-250 U. Center 5536 
Information (Campus) _ Infon;nation I:?~-U. Cenl~r, ~~: •. '- '!il~ Student A"9Pi~ti,of\. ~ ~ter . . 511'M .• : .. 
International StU'dent ' Dean of Student Affairs-301 Woods 5211 nckets InformatiOn Desk-U. Center 5148 
Intrarjlurala 203 Mark Twain 5124 Traffic Violations Cashier 0ffIce-206 Woods S1S1 
Ubrllry: Thomas Jefferson Library • 5050 ,ranscripts AdmIssions & Record"s-iol Woods · 5461 
Archi ..... Thomas Jefferson Library 5143 Typing Servicell 2fi7 U. Center 5291 
Circulation Desk Thomas Jefferson Library 5057 Vaterans' Affairs Vaterans' Affairs-346 WoOds 5315 
Microtexts Thomas Jefferson Library 5068 Women', Center 107a Benton 53IKl 
Reference Desk Thomas Jefferson library 5060 Work Study Financial Aid-209Woods 5526 
ATTENTION: UM-ST. LOUIS STU'DENTS 
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN? 
JAZZ OR CLASSICAL M,USIC 
NEWS WRITING AND NEWS REPORTING 
RADIO PRODUGTION --
OR DO YOU NEED AN EXCITING 
EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITY? 
WHY NOT PUT THESE INTE ESTS 
TO WORK IN RADIO AT 
90.7 K U 
t05 LUCAS HALL 
OR· CALL 
II III 553 KWMU (5968) -
KWMU,FM ASK FOR KWMU·FM 
VITO LUCIDO OR KE LY ALKER 
• Student National Educa-
tion Association supplements 
the School of Education's 
curriculum by providing services 
and activities of a pre-professional 
nature. 
Events have included workshops, 
holiday luncheons, dinners and ser-
vice activities : The association is 
open to education majors and pro-
vides liability insurance to its mem-
bers during student teaching. 
Fine Arts 
• Jazz Ensemble provides 
UMSL students with the opportunity 
to perform and learn jazz music. 
Auditions are held for any currently 
enrolled UMSL students . They con-
sist of: . a prepared selection, 
sightreading, and . optional 
improvisation. 
• KWMU Student Staff 
operates the radio station at 
specified times . Under an elected 
student management, they offer 
broadcast training on-the-air, for 
UMSL students who qualify . 
Experience is offered in writing, 
announcing, recording, promotions, 
and engineering. 
Interested UMSL students should 
complete a Student Staff applica-
tion form 
• Student Literary Magazine 
offers UMSL students a place to 
have their literary/artistic works 
published. 
Especially helpful would be peo-
ple who have had experience in 
typesetting, layout, editing, busi-
ness, or word processing. 
• Music Educators National 
Conference provides oppor-
tunities for professional develop-
ment of college students of music 
education, through participation in 
state , division and national 
meetings. 
On-campus activities include 
workshops, conventions, speakers, 
and a party . 
• Opera Workshop offers 
opportunities to partiCipate in 
opera production. All operas are 
done in English, and the cast and 
crew is made up of UMSL 
students . 
Past shows have included The 
Magic Flute, The Marriage of 
Figaro, La Boheme, and La 
Traviata. 
Many of our singers have gone on 
to win Metropolitan Opera 
auditions, and have sung with Opera 
Theatre of St . Louis. 
• Symphonic Band provides 
the opportunity for experience in all 
types and styles of concert music. 
The group plays regular formal con-
certs on campus, pops concerts both 
on and off campus, and selected 
university events. 
page 7 
The band offers academic credit 
toward degree elective 
requirements . . 
• University Players offers 
students a variety of opportunities 
for participation in such activities 
as a playwrights' workshop, faculty! 
student cast parties, workshops for 
elementary schools, and the pro-
duction of about three plays a 
semester. 
Membership in the Players is 
open to anyone interested in work-
ing in theater. 
• University Singers offers 
such activities as St. Louis area per-
formances, group social events, and 
annual concert tours . 
Auditions are held in the Music . 
Building and can be arranged by 
calling 553-5980. 
• Other fine arts organizations 
include . the Swingshift!Madrigal 
Ensemble. 
Religious Organizations 
• Baptist Student Union gives 
students opportunities for Christian 
growth and outreach or ministry to 
others . Activities have included 
weekly Bible studies, many confer-
ence trips throughout the United 
States, retreats , hayrides, parties 
and activities and camping trips for 
inner city children. . 
• Bible Study meets informally 
once a week in the University Cen-
ter for weekly Bible study, going 
through a given book one chapter at 
a time . In addition the group spon-
sors Christian concerts and 
occasional film series, and last year 
had an information table in the 
University Center once a week . 
• Intervarslty Christian 
Fellowship provides a forum in 
which Christian students, facuIty 
and staff can develop in their Chris-
tian lifestyle and worldview . 
Weekly meetings are held on cam-
pus to discuss topics of mutual inte-
rest or to hear speakers. In the past 
the group has also attended confer-
ences, social nights, and 
discussion groups. 
• Moriah (Ministries) s eeks to 
familiarize UMSL students with the 
traditional JUdeo-Christian 
philosophy and lifestyle through the 
distribution of literature, lectures 
and movies. 
• Newman House seeks to 
share a common Christian 
brotherhood. They hold regular ret-
reats , masses, and prayer days , and 
take part in social and service activ-
ities. The group has sponsored trips , 
dinners , intermurals, dances , and 
guest speakers . 
They have also volunteered at a 
soup kitchen, written letters to Con-
gress about socil issues, and have 
studied social issues such as 
poverty and nuclear proliferation, 
and have worked at the Catholic 
Worker House monthly . All UMSL 
students are welcome at 8200 
Natural Bridge Road every class 
day. 
MCLAUGHLIN real estate, Inc. 
U()() Nal"rai Bridl' 
51. Louis, Mo . 6JJ11 
(IN) J89-9998 
2801 Moniteau 4327 Roland 
We Specialize in the UM-St. Louis Area 
for more information: 389 - 9998 
.111 iii 111111111111111111111111111 1111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111_ 
~ The Department Of Speech Communication ~ 
_~ Offers A Variety Of Co-Curricular _~ 
Student Activities Induding: 
-_i _I 
Debate/Forensics 
Advisor - Tom Preston 
Phone: 553-5485 
KWMU Student Staff 
Advisor - Rainer Steinhoff 
Phone: 553-5968 
Theatre 
Advisor - Barbara Kachur 
Phone: 553-5485 ' 
TV/Film I . Advisor - Gary Burns i 
ii Phone: 553-5485 :: 
'i These activities are open to both majors and non-majors. While a student I 
5 may participate at any time, orientation meetings are held early·in each E 
§ semester. For a scbedule and description of these activities, please con- 5 
~ tact the respective faculty members. 5 
i= 590 Lucas Hall- Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 1= 
Or Phone: 553-5485 ~111111\11111i 111111111111 111111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111 11111111111111111111111111 11111111111111111111 II 1111 11 UlIII I i 
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COHT. EVEtlltiG COLLEGE 
Evening CpUege students . are 
encouraged to become involved 
with the council. For information 
call 553-5162. 
The Evening College of the 
University of Missouri-SL Louis 
oifers 24 degree programs in Arts 
a:nd SCiences, Business Administra-
t:ion, Education and Nursing that · 
conform to the requirements 
established by the appropriate 
I'tchool or department. 
One non-traditional degree pro-
gram, the Bachelor of General 
Studies , is also offered _ Approx-
imately, 195 students complete 
degrees through the Evening 
College each year. 
In addition to the council, the 
Beta Epsilon Chapter of Alpha 
Sigma Lamba is the honor society 
for Evening College students. The 
organization recognizes students 
with outstanding academic records. 
The chapter welcomes new mem-
bers at its annual banquet held each 
spring. For information call 553-
516L 
Degree offerings include the 
Bachelor of Arts (with 11 major 
options), the Bachelor of General 
Studies , the Bachelor of Science 
(with 6 major areas), the Bachelor of 
Science in Adminstration of Justice , 
the Bachelor of Science in Business 
Adminstration, the Bachelor of 
Science in Education , the Bachelor 
of Science in Public Adminstration 
and the Bachelor of Science in 
Social Work. Minors and cer-
tificates are also offered. 
Academic advisors assist new and · 
returing students in the selection of 
appropriate courses and discuss 
relevant degree reqUirements . The 
Evening College office is open 8:00 
a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday and 8:00 a .m. to 5:00 p.m. 
on Friday. 
Anita D. McDonald 
Acting Dean of the 
Evening College 
, The Evening College Council 
represents evening students in mat-
ters concerning them. The council is 
responsible for the Koffee Klatch 
held each Monday and Tuesday eve-
ning from 5 - 9 p.m. In addition , 
other social events are coordinated 
hy the Council. They provide 
resource information for non-
traditional students, such as income 
tax seminars and poetry readings in 
conjunction with the English 
department. 
How long will it take to complete 
a degree? The answer, of course, 
depends on the circumstances uni-
que to each individual. 
Important considerations 
include demands of one 's job, 
family responSibilities, commit-
ment and perseverence . 
Understandably , employed 
They also try to link the staff and 
siudents with the administration 
with Meet Your Chancellor Night, 
an activity during Koffee Klatch 
hours in which the chancellor and 
other members of the UM-SL Louis 
administration visit with the 
students on a personal level. 
students sometimes become 
impatient during the long grind to 
finish a college degree. 
One must carefully weigh their 
priorities and make a firm com-
mitment despite weariness and 
temporary setbacks . 
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ATTENTION 
Earnest Job Seekers: 
Do I Have An Opportunity For You! 
Dictate Your Own Salary! 
Base Pay--Guaranteed 
Or Commission 
Whichever Is Higher 
Qualifications: 
1. Must Have A Pleasant Voice 
2. Great Communication Skills 
Position Can Be Yours For The 
Rest Of Your College Career. 
Cont.act Mr. Chatman 
At 344-9000 
00000000000 00 DODD 00 00 DO 00 00 00 D O DO 
SPECIAL Staff and Students ofUMSL receive $120.00 off first month's rent 
CRYSTAL GARDENS 
8806 DRAGONWYCK DRIVE, ST. LOUIS, MO 63121 
(314) 426-7667 
Southwest Comer Hwy. 70 and North Hanley Road 
• 1 and 2 bedroom garden apartments 
• New wall to wall carpet . 
• 'Drapes 
• Large closets and walk-in pantry 
• Patio or balcony 
• Complete electric kitchen with range, 
refrigerator, garbage disposal 
• Breakfast bar . 
• 2 Swimming pools 
• Cable TV available 
• 24 Hour maintenance 
• Laundry facilities 
GARD£N.'1~ 
01' NOnTIl 
COUNTV 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
Most evening students enter the 
university after having attended at 
least one other institution of 
higher education. Most have heavy 
demands on their time and energy . 
Most are in a hurry. 
A survey of graduates of the 
Evening College revealed a wide' 
range in the number of semesters 
required to complete a degree. 
This number is obviously related 
to the number of hours 
accumulated prior to entering the 
university . The typical student 
enrolled in the Evening College 
completes a degree in ten 
semesters . 
Sure it is tough, but most 
graduates of the Evening College 
have many years to enjoy the 
benefits of their efforts . If you 
become weary and discouraged, 
remember there are a lot of people 
who have finished the course who 
say, " It was w{)rth it" 
(Reprinted from the March 10, 
1986 editoD of the Evening Tide.) 
University' 
of Missouri 
St.Louis 
• • 
• Wesley Foundation of U.M.-
St.Louis is the campus ministry 
sponsored by [our denominations: 
United Methodist, United Pres-
byterian (USA), United Church of 
Christ and Christian Church (Dis-
ciples of Christ). Campus ministers 
are Roger N. Jesperson and Mary 
Sloan who have an office at Nor-
mandy United Methodist Church at 
8000 Natural Bridge Road and can 
be reached at 385-3000. Wesley 
Foundation provides opportunities 
for whorship, service, study and 
fellowship both on the UM-SL Loius 
ca mpus and with other students in 
the metropolitan area. 
Opportunities planned for this 
semester include: Concert by Jim 
Newton Sept. 2 & 3, Planning retreat 
Sept. 11 & 12, presentation by Jim 
Douglas from Ground Zero Sept. 22 , 
Float Trip on the Niangua River 
Sept. 25 -27, and retreat on conflict 
resolution and Christian leadership 
in early November. For more infor-
mation on any of these events con-
tact Jespersen or Sloan. 
Regular Sunday meetings of 
students from the metropolitan 
area are held in the Barry Room of 
Wohl Center on the Washington 
UniverSity campus at 4 p.m. begin-
ning August 30 . 
We welcome you to the Fall 
semester at UM-St. Louis and pray 
that God's blessing and peace wtll 
be yours. 
e may be able to hel 
The University of Missouri Center for Independent 
Study offers more than 100 university-level 
correspondence courses in subject areas ranging 
from math, science, and engineering to English, 
philosophy, and women studies. 
o Enroll anytime 
o Work at your own pace 
o Take up to 9 months to finish a course 
Call or write for a free catalog: 
Center for Independent Study 
136 Clark Hall Room J 
Columbia, MO 65211 
. Phone: 314/882·2491 
Note: The Center assumes no responsibility for determin-
ing the appropriateness of a course toward specific 
degree/diploma requirements. Please consult your adviser 
before enrolling. 
:r. University Extension II Columbia· Kansas City ~ Rolls· Sf- Louis 
• • • • 
Political Organizations 
• College Republicans seek to 
explain the political goals and plat-
form of the Republican patty, and 
introduce students to Republican 
office-holders and candidates, by 
sponsoring speakers, film:;, petition 
drives, a reference library, newslet-
ters and campus debates with Stu-
dent Democrats . 
• The Fighting Spirit is a stu-
dent political party which offers 
valuable political experience by 
sponsoring and electing a slate of 
candidates to Sfudent Government 
and to the Senate. 
Numerous party members have 
won Student Affairs Awards and 
have been recognized in Who's Who 
in American Universities and 
Colleges . 
• UMSL Student Association 
provides student participation in 
the general administration and 
government of the university, by 
working with faculty and adminis-
tration as elected representatives 
of the student body . 
The Student Association can be 
contacted in room 262 of University 
Center from 9 a.m . to 3 p.m. week-
days, or by calling 553-5105. 
• UMSL Students For Action 
is an organiztion for students inte-
rested in political activism and/or 
campus service. Its purpose is to 
ensure that students have effective 
and vocal representation in 
decisions made at every level of the 
political process. 
Activities have included petition-
ing, letter-writing , speechmaking, 
and rally organizing. 
Other political organizations 
include Libertarian students, and 
UMSL Coalition Against U.S . 
Aggression. 
• Political Science Academy 
seeks to develop political interest 
on campus through such service 
projects as sponsoring a day of con-
cern, sponsoring speakers, 
meetings and assisting with 
petitions . 
Special Interest Groups 
• Big Mountain Support 
Group is dedicated to stopping the 
forced relocation of nearly 10,000 
Native Americans in Big Mountain, 
Arizona. The group works with the 
St. Louis support group to repeai 
P.L. 93-53l. 
The group also supplies food , 
clothing and medical aid to the peo-
ple of Big Mountaoin . For more 
information call Mark Smith at 553-
6020 or 677-3488 . 
• ASSOCiated Black 
Collegians helps black students 
adjust and feel comfortable. It is 
designed to academically , 
politically, and culturally enrich 
black students at UMSL. ABC pro-
vides informative speakers and 
educational entertainment and 
sponsors Black History Month on 
cam pus . 
LA TEST BEAUTY DISCOVERY 
Can a young 
woman find beauty 
in giving love 
instead of acquir-
ing the newest 
fash ion accessories? 
Christ calls you 
to discover a 
beautiful 
life of 
follOWing 
Him in 
disciple-
ship-
giving 
his 
love to 
the broken 
hearted, the 
h omeless and the 
oppressed . 
Would you like 
to share in that 
beauty? 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
Return the coupon to The Sisters of 
The Good Shepherd, 7654 Natural 
Bridge, St. Louis , MO 63121 or 
phone (314) 381-3400. 
NAME ____________________________ ___ 
ADDRESS 
PHONE AGE 
l L~~~~-:'=:; lillie as $211 
'-L l 17 _Hing ,eries lor a~'1 a~;lable. 
ChDtlle ito'" ., the best ,eats are 
OrJ,r II'" wh"e ,"" (3f4J 533-1500 CALL TOD,.I. . Leonard SIal kin. MUSIC Director a~d Conductor PmveH Symphony Hall at Grand Center 718 North Grand Boulevard 
. St. Louis. MO 63103 
• 
• 
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UM-srn. LOUIS 
. ' . . 
· IS NOT JUST CLASSES ... CHECK 
. . " ,' 
OUT THE STUDENT SERVICES 
• 
UNIVERSITY CENtER 
267 UNVERSITY CENTER 
STUDENT ACTIVlnES 
250 UNIVERSITY CENTER 
CAMPUS RESERVATIONS 
267 UNIVERSITY CENTER 
Student Organizations _ 
Ridesharing Programs 
Off-Campus Housing 
Video Games 
Student Lounges 
Student Leadership Workshops 
Cafeteria & Vending 
University Program Board: 
Concerts, Lectures, Films, 
Video, Special Events. 
Typing Room 
Lost & Found 
• Seasonal Celebrations _ 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Meeting Room Services 
PX-Printing, Xeroxing & Layouts. 
(New-computer capabjlities) 
PlilfemCl1t'tSerVice.s 
C ABEER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT 
308 WOODS HALL 
Campus recruiting and Job Listings 
Career Counseling Ses~ions . 
Career Information librarY 
Job Outlook & Salary Information 
Audio & Video Career Tapes 
Co-ops & Internships 
Help with Resume Writing !Interview Skills 
Student Work Assignment~ .. program 
(SWAP Rm. 346 Woods Half): '-: . . 
Part-time & StJnlmer : En,-~IOyhietlt 
, -
COUNSELING SERVICES 
427 SSB 
Personal Counseling 
Career Exploration and Interest Testing 
Personal Growth Groups 
Career Resource Center 
Computer Ba sed Ca reer Programs 
Workshops: Stress Management, Study 
Skills, Test Anxiety, etc. 
Horizons (Peer Counseling) Workshops: 
Time Management, Career 
Exploration, Resume Writing, etc. 
STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE 
:~Ol WOODS HALL 
Disabled Student Services 
International Student Services 
Minority Student Servic es 
Veterans' Services 
Student Health Servic es 
WOMEN'S CENTER 
21 1 CLARK HALL 
Educational Resource Center 
. Advoc acy 
Information on Women 's Networks, 
Serv ices & Organizations 
Refe rral System 
Short term Counseling 
Afternoon Programs 
Drop~ in Center 
5451 Admissions 
5641 Athletics 
5293 Campus Reservations 
5111 . Career Planning & Placement 
5100 Co-ops & Internships 
5711 Counseling Services 
5527 Financial Aid 
5125 Intramurals 
55.J5.5 PX (Printing & Xeroxing) 
5545 Registr,ofion 
55.'36 Stuti€mt Activities 
5211 Sfudent Affairs 
5671 Student Health Services 
5317 Student Jobs (SWAP) 
5291 
~380 
University Center 
Women's Center 
..... (~fi;' 
, -.'"~ . 
• • l . _~ 
. ,~~ ·t~)~~: ·~-·~,,!,,/ 
o ~4~~ .. -;:: .. ' 
INTRAMURAL/ATHLETICS 
225 MARK TWAIN BUILDING 
I nterc ollegjgte 
Baseball 
Basketball 
Go lf 
Women 's Soccer 
Men 's Soccer 
Softball 
Swimming 
Women 's Tennis 
Men's Tennis 
Volleyball 
Intramurals 
Footba" 
Racquetball 
Soccer & Hoc-Sock 
Softball 
ADMI SSIONS & REGISTRAR 
1 0 1, 232, 209 WOODS HALL 
Admissions 
School/College Relat ions 
Student Rec ruitment 
Transcript Evaluation 
Registra tio n 
Records-Transcripts 
Scholarships-Grants~LoC!ns 
. Greek Letter 
Greek life concentrates on close 
friendships; high scholastic ideals, 
personal development, and com-
munity service. Each year the cam-
pus fraternities and sororities hold 
dances, bashes, informal 
gatherings, scbolarship workshops, 
road trips, contests for charity, 
parents.appreciation dinners, and 
a~\Imni dinners, 
In the past the community service 
activities have · included participa-
tiooin the K-SHE Kite Fly, March of 
Dimes Phone-a-thon, KWMU 
Walkathon, Muscular Dystrophy 
Telethon, and the Judevine Center's . 
Festival of Trees. In addition, many 
Greeks are active in other campus 
organizations as well. 
Sororities 
There are three National Pan- . 
hellenic Conference sororities on 
campus. Formal rush for all groups 
is held starting August 17 in the J.C. 
Penney building. More information 
Fraternities · 
. ..,. . . 
can be obtained from the Office of 
Strident Activities, 250 University Fraternity rush for men is con-
Center, 553-5536. After August 26, ducted differently from that of the 
interested women may contact each sorori~ies. Interested men should 
individual sorority. · contact each fraternity directly for 
• Alpha XI Delta was the first . more information. 
national sorority oncampus,found- . • Sigma PI was the first men's 
ed locally in 1968 and nationally in national fraternity on campus, 
1893. Colors are light blue, dark blue founded in 19"69. Sigma Pi currently 
and gold. The badge ofmeinbershlp holds. the highestall-men's grade 
is the quill; the flower is the pink point average of all the men's 
Killarney rose, and the mascot is the organizations on campus. In the 
teddy bear. past, the fraternity held the Greek 
• Zeta Tau Alpha, or Zetas, Week champions' spot for fourteen 
were founded nationally in 1898. years in a row. Visit the fraternity 
Colors are steel grey and turquoise house at 8645 Natural Bridge. 
blue. The badge is a shield of black • PI Kappa Alpha, Zeta Phi 
superimposed on a shield of gold; chapter, established itself on cam-
the flower is the white violet, and pus in 1969. The Pikes have won 
the mascot is the ladybug. . Greek Week for the past four years 
• Delta Zeta was founded and sponsor a pumpkin pie eating 
nationally in 1902. Colors are old contest each Thanksgiving with 
rose and green. The badge is the benefits going to the st. Vincent's 
Roman lamp; ' the flower is .the Orphanage. in Normandy. This year 
Kiliarneyrose, and the mascot is the ' they Will be sponsoring their 14th 
turtle. annual spring break trip to Florida. 
Greeks 
Chow Down 
f or Charity .· 
Visit the fraternity house at 8826 
Natural Bridge. Rush parties are 
held every Wednesday night. 
• Tau Kappa Epsilon. The 
Omicron Omicron . chapter ,or 
Tekes, celebrated its eleventh year 
on campus last year, anci..are mem-
bers of the fraternity with the most 
chapters in the country. Tau Kappa 
Epsilon is also an international 
fraternity. One. yearly event 
includes a keg roll with benefits 
going to St. Jude's Children'S Hospi-
tal. Call the Teke hotline at 739-1505 
for a recorded message on party 
dates and times. 
Other Greek Letter organizations 
on campus include Alpha Kappa 
Alpha, Alpha Sigma Lambda, 
Gamma Nu Phi, Interfraternity 
Council , Kappa Alpha Psi, Inc. , 
Kappa Delta Pi, Panhellenic 
Association, Pi Slgma Epsilon, 
Sigma Gamma Rho, and Sigma 
Tau Gamma. 
August 13, 1987 
If You Are Interested 
In Advertising In The 
Campus Connections 
Please Call 553-5175 
And Talk To 
Steve 
Or 
Jeanne 
The Deadline Is 
September 7, .1987. 
Rubes~ · By Leigh Rubin 
SLAVERY TERRJRI5M 
·lRE BOMB 
Horrible examples of man's inhumanity to man. 
tential To Build 
A Better " ill I. 'Unfortunately, 
Potential Doesn't Get Things Done. 
,People like YOU Dol 
We Have THe P 
.. 
:~~~~ .. . .'.;.. ;-
.... ~ .- .... 
! HelpouUd a better university by 
joiningfhese Student A ociation commiHees • • • 
• Student Act,.ivities Budget Committee • Student Association Communications 
• Student Services Fee Committee 
.• University Center Advisory Board · 
Committee . . . 
• Student Association Social Committee 
• Student.Association Administrative • Student Association . Legislative • Affairs 
Committee 
• Student Association Grievance 
Committee , . 
.. ~ommittees(]re formingnowl . 
·AppUcatibliS available at 262 . University. Ce.nter 
Committee 
• Student Court 
.. o~'~~;alf of'theU M-St. Lo~is Student A~socia·ti~.ni· w~l:c~meto the carnp cl~~T't:ie;Student Association exists 
to.provide ;student participation I" th~.:~enel:l!ladrnl'nistJ:attori a:ndg~v.rn~eru: fU,.,st.; The Student 
AsscX:.iation is. working· to,wards ful.I -.s~Qdeht , parficipa.tion . lhuiHverSiW;:,Uf~i;~university ~ffair;sahd policy 
'. deCislon.s in. addition to enyoursging. stua~n.t~ to, gdv~rri therns¢lves anpliss'::!rp.e. reSpbnsibilify .for their 
·governtnent. The StudentAssociatiorUlcf:ijeves.ils6bjectiyes,by;workTng·witti facultY .and atlmi nistration . 
.. as elected repr~sentative$ofttjEniStud8:~tbcid¥ aitt;i~rs ·respor.ui!ble for presehtlngstudentconcerns to " 
the Student Association Assembly Wf1etelegislatldn Is.ap,proveCi . Slu'aeirt ;Opinlori to the facultY and 
adrriinistratjoil~s commun!cflt~d<lhr6·~~1l'!~':I:3:gjYE!T~i&ISe~af~e.;I~'Cti_6ri~ tot.,§ embershiP ontne Ass~m.bly 
and Senate are held in Apnk Freshman· and tr.ansfer:Si'udents can ·be electeato.the Student ASSOCiation 
Assembly in September. . , . .. ,"~", -; " . . '., .", ' . 
Assembly meetings have been:l~ntativelyscheduled forth.esecond Sunday of each month dU1'ing 
the acad~rfllc yesT and are opeh.to'aIL We stronglY enc.rourrage you fobecome involved in student govern-
ment through direct election to the Assembly or.Senate,tl'1toughmemb'Emshipandpartici pation on Assembly 
and Senate committees, or thro.ugh membershipand,participationin studentgroups. 
The Student Association maintains an office in room 262 of Universjty Center. We are open from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through Friday. Feel free to drop byfor more information on student affairs argive us 
a call at 553-5105. 
_."" .• ' ,. . _ ._ " , -4 .. ~,,: ' . ... .,l;'l' II". 
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SEIVi ESTERINSPAI NSurV"VClIGuideFor fill 
NotjUstfors~~~~~r~~Y~b~~!~~!~~~!?!.Uin~etween" ·.·.·S· t·· u···· d· : ~n· · . · · ·. ·t.· '. :s·. ·.~ : ·"· .. · .. w.· .. Reta. rning 
students, and advanced. Put some excitement into your college career!! • • 
BEGINNER OR .ADVANCED-Cost is about Liv~ with a SPani~h family. aite~dctasses . 
the same as a semester in a U.S. college: iour hours a day, four days a: week. four. . . 
$ 3 ,870. Price include s jet round', trip t'o .months. Ea'rn 16 hrs. of credit (equivalent 
S eville from New York, room. board, and to 4 semesters .taught in U.S. ccillegesover 
tu ition complete. Government grants and a tWo year time span). Your Spanish studies 
loans m a y be applied towards our will beenhSnced byoppartunities not avail-
programs. able . in a U.S. Classroom. ·Standardized 
eN ----------~~· --:...-toool 
. . ' .' . ' . r 
c o lleg e you ' a tl e ~Q . . " I 
your name 
your p rese n l s treet a ddress 
I 
I 
I 
I 
ZIP I 
II you w o uld li ke Info"rmation o n future programs gi ve I 
pe rmane'n't add ress be(ow. 
ci t,Y ~tate 
. your perm~ ner'\t s treet-address' . 
I 
i 
I 
tests show our students' · language skills 
'superior to students completing two year 
programs in U.S. Advanced cour/iesalso. 
Hurry. it takes a i~t of tiine to make all ar; 
rangements. 
SPRING SEMESTER-Jan. 30-May 29 
FALL SEMESTER-Aug. 29-Dec. 19 
each year. 
. . 
. FULLY ACCREDITED-A Program Of Trinity . 
Christian College ... 
For .. fyll information-sendcouponk>: 
' SlSMESTERINSPAI:N '. ~' 
' : -::-;Ci~IY~. -· .-----sl:-al:-e- · -:-~"'--~Z.iP : , . 
. '. ·2065 Laraway ;L~keDrive S,E .. CN ' . ' . " 
.' .' .Graild Rap.iil~; ¥ iChig~ill'l'i 950~ . .• .... . t 
·<f.-Program:or!rihityChriStian COllege) ;;. 
~ . " ... , .. '.' . ' .: . - ~. 
. . . 
40 Earn Colleg~ •. ·. • . 
Credit At Home lall '117 
through telecourses offered bY St • . ~ulS CotftifJImlty . COllegeonKETC-Tv,Ch~nnel 9 and 
the New Higher Education Cable Channel (HEe). . . 
Most courses begin the week of September 6, 1987: Earn three college credits for each ·of 
the fOllowing: . . . . . 
*8/0:113 . Modern . AspeCts of Bidlogy *Mcm116, Management . Fundamentals . 
wBfJS;'104lntrotoBusiness Administration .' *PSI:101 Physical Science I 
. *EC:O:f40 Intro to Economics . *PSY:20f General Psychology . 
*HST:101 . American History I *PsY:2"03 . Child PsyChoiogy 
*HUM:52Ci ' '. Exploring the Arts ' . ·PSC:205 . Constitutional Issues 
For enrollment information and a descriptive brochure,call the Telecourse office, Institute 
for Continuing Education, at (314) 644·9798. .. 
St. LDuiSCommunity College 
'Idut,,'/on"',,' WtH'kS • 
. Celebrating . Our 25th year. 
A New Semester . . • . Eat limchor breakfast in the 
cafet'eria at least 'once a week - by 
e IT you 're new to the campus, yourself or .with someone else. 
take a half hour to walk around and You'll see old friends familiar faces 
discover the bookstore, the library, . . from classe.s, and - 10 and behold - a 
the videos in the Summit Lounge, professor or two! You 'll make neW 
the study areas in the classroom .friends as well , as long as you 
buildings, the 'weight room and · . te~ain receptive . ' . 
swimming pool in .the Mark TWain eMakean effort to learn what 
Building. Scope out each of . your campus otgimizations can offer you, . 
classrooms before the first -day' of' artdthenjoin one. You 'll build a net · 
school - you 'll be able to relax know· . work of friends and acquaintances 
ing you won 't.be late because )'ougot . at OM-St.LoUis that will stay with 
\ost. ·· ' . . Y9uafter you graduate. In addition, 
. . ' .'. . you can learn new skills . and make 
• Wait untilyou'veattendedyour use of ones,you already have . Many . 
ftrstdasses beforepurdiasing any . organizations . tie together social; 
booJ(s. Often you won't 'actually need ac.aderi'lic and service elements for 
relativity all on your own . Two 
heads , or even three, are better ' 
than one! 
Academic Actions 
e Advisors say that the biggest 
mistake students make is not own-
ing an UM-St. Louis academic 
catalog. In it are r equirements for 
graduation in specific areas of 
study, and other general informa-
tion necessary to planning a solid 
academic agenda. Catalogues may 
b.e purchase . at the ' campus '. 
bookstore ," a worthwhil~ invest- .. 
ment considering the time · and · 
money you'll save by not taking 
classes you won't need. everything listed in the boi>kstore. It a well rouiidedprogriim. Check with isa good idea,however, to check out . the Office Of Student ActivitiEis in 
the textbooks under eaCl) of your tti.eUniversity Center for informa- • The second biggest mistake? . 
class headings in advance - you'll ' . tion about organizations . '. Not seeing art advisor before plan- '. 
know what the professor is talking ' . • Take five minutes after each ning each semester's classes . . 
about when he or sbetells you what 1 . ' . I h ' . . ..... c. . 
to buy. . C ass to introduce yourse f to t e • For students ·. wisltirigto '. ' 
. . '. professor . Wbeter there are 20 or graduate soon : it may be just a wish .. ' 
e Learn ydur:. way . aro~tid .the · . . ,200 In y~)Ur class, ~oiu 'll sta~d, out if ' . . if yoti don't file a degree application 
: Thomas Jefferson ·. l.lbrary.This · you!ve ,:$poken dll~ectly WIth the ayear in advance. Once you 've sub-
. ··goesfor. seniors asw.·eli! It's never . : teacher. DO.lftbe afraid·! They were 
. . . mitted the form advisors wi ll notify too late. The endless resources tuC" oncec. olli!ge students as welL . 
. you 'of any lack in your credits k. ed ··· away· '. there '. rila.y : . Seem .. ' . . • M. ak. €a friend in each class . 
overwhelming, but once 'You leat:n .' . . 'thiS e anbe vital .to your success, 
the system, you 'll btisurprised.h!)w . espeda.lly if you ever need to 
much easier paper-writing ' and ' ·· borrov;'notes . In addition; studying 
research can be. If; you don't know . ' . . together c3n: Pe twice as effective- if 
how to proceed, ask for .help. You11 ' , you 're having trouble, don't try to 
be glad you did. " . grasp the theory of evolution or 
before it 's too late . . . 
• Transfer students especially 
need fhe help an adVisor can offer , 
because the chances are high you 'll 
repeat a class or think a class is 
transferring when it isn 't. 
A~~~~~~~'!'!'!'!I.'!!IIIIiIIiio."· · . . ' . I,Jeli~!!'!~!!!:'~' i: ' ili!i t 
~;~:} . of St. Louis . . 
~~:;::: 
I[~t 
~~t~~ 
.' . Free,confidential information line 
. . . . . . 
·4 clinics to serve you 
._. Birth controi, pregnancy testing, sexually transmitted 
diseases;. a.borti~nrefeiTals , related hea.lth oare. 
, : , ' I: "., ' " . 
'CENTERFO .·ACADEMIC 
. DEVELOPMENT. 
. '. . . . 
:: :· :· The:C.enferfor Aca.d~rnicDevelopm·ent offetsservices' to U M-
:';. '~~'~' . St. Lo'uis studentsinanumberof areas. Theseserv.fces.are free 
. to the users andavaitable on a"drop~ln" basis.:S·ervices and 
...... hoursfol" 'Fall1987 are: . . 
. ' . ' . 
Hours: Monday- Friday 
Monday -' Thursday 
. Saturday . 
. . 
.sa.m. ·~ 3 p.m. 
5 lim. - ' 9 p.m. 
10 a.m.-.2p.m . 
Tutorial assistance with mathematics courses, statis-
tics j appiiedmathematics. Walk-in, free of.charge. 
S upfjlarft ehfal 
I nstructiol1 
Group tutorial instruction linked to sections of regular 
UM·:'St. Louis classes; Sisections are shown in the· 
course schedllie;wit h ·astar. Free of charge. 
:- { . 
. . 
. ' . .. ' .~ 
. ' .: ' -, 
Spec ia I . Service:s :F'rog·.ra,m 
Th ' Program provides .supportive services focusing on 
the first t . 0 years of cb llege.Servlces ·ihclude advise-
ment, tutoring, financicH aid, and special seminars. . . 
. . 5th Floor Tower . " .. . 
for" more information · Call '· 
553-5197 .· . > 
. -
.. ~ .. 
-.: .;' : ' . - -
. . .. .. 
. , ' ":. 
· ·W:r.i~["g ·. ~:ab 
.· · .: ·.·:409·8·8'8 · 
. i 
. . 
Hours: Monday- Thurs'day 9 a.m. - 3 p;m. 
9 a.m. - 2 p.m. . Friday •. .. . . 
• •.• I " 
Evenings- Twoevent-hgs;time to be arranged. 
Ptofessional assistance vlith all forms of writing prob-
lems and assignme~ts. Walk in, free of charge. 
. . . " 
ReadlngL~b 
. : 40;:9 ·.A :5· . 5" · .. ·8 .. · .' 
" " . ~ .. . . . 
~:" ; '. " . ' 
. ' . 
. : . . . 
··>· Hburs:·. ·M6:ndaY~ ·:. · ··· ik~.i~,a9. . ' 9 a.m~ '.-' . 2 p.m . 
. '. A~sista~C({.;:Wi"th::·.' ,E~V~i:6~m·e:rlt " ~of reading :andstudy ' 
. .:. skUls: F'ree' :bfeh'argEL ' ~_' " ,: .- . , .. ... . .' 
". " 
. . . ' 
Form6re ,jnfOrmatlon ohanyof the above services: 
caILtht3.p~.nterOfficeat.(553· ""5194) 
. Orcbnieto Room 507 Tower . 
Math ReView sessiohsare available .for students 
,\yishing.forev,iewbef6re takihgthe . . 
. . . Math Placement Test. . 
See theFati '87 schedule fordetails . 
. ~., . ", : . , ' . - .' 
. ," ' , " .: ..... :.: . : 
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• Forensics and Debate Club 
After a record setting Winter 1987 
semester which saw the UM-St. 
Louis Debate/Forensics Squad gar-
ner a school record, 28 trophies in 
one semesteer, coach Tom Preston, 
an assistant professor in the 
Department of Speech Communica-
tion, is looking .forward optimis-
tically to the 1987-88 season . Plans 
for the 1987-88 year include eight 
local tournaments, as well as trips 
to Southern Connectiiuct State 
University in New Haven and St . 
Mary 's College in San Antonio, 
Texas. The season will culminate 
with national tournaments-debate 
in Colorado and for individual 
speaking events at Arizona State 
University in Tempe, Arizona . 
Two events on the UM-St. Louis 
campus highlight the 1987 -88 
schedule. For the first time ever , a 
team from UM-St. Louis will par-
ticipate in international competi-
tion when the British Debate Team 
visits the UM-St . Louis campus on 
October 13 . On February 26 and 27 of 
the Winter Semester, UM-St. Louis 
will host the Missouri Association 
for Forensic Activities State Cham-
pionships here. Along with these 
events, UM-St. Louis will host its 
annual college tournament on 
October 10-11 . 
"With the quality of schedule we 
have and the quality of people enter-
ing the program this year, we are 
very optimistic," said Preston. 
"Also, hosting the British t eam and 
state tournament will expose many 
UM-St. Louis stUdents to excellent 
debate and will enable more to par-
ticipate in the program who would 
not be ahle to travel with us every 
other weekend ." 
Five returning competititors and 
ten newcomers will form the core of 
the 1987-811 squad . Seniors John 
Bernier and Hilary Shelton are 
expected to highlight the returning 
cast,while newcomers Lis a Terry 
and Steve LaChance, both ' junior 
transfers, and freshman Mike Boyd 
will lead the slate of newcomers . 
"We expect to have much greater 
balance this year, " said Preston. 
"Furthermore, the newcomers 
seem to fit in very well. We should 
have an exciting, fun , and successful 
year, if the work we've done so far is 
any indication ." Preston also noted 
the outstanding work of Pi Dappa 
Delta Forensics Society executive 
council m ember Suzan Harris of 
UM-St. Louis during the summer 
months . 
"While we are eXCIted about the 
new team , we still welcome new 
members to join the squad ," said 
Preston. He emphasized that no' 
previous experience was necessary 
to compete on the intercollegiate 
level of forensi cs, but said, "The ac-
tivity does take time if the stUdent is 
to pei-form well. " . 
This year, the University also 
adds Scott Jensen, Who last summer 
earned a masters degree at Central 
Mis souri State Univ ersity, as an 
assist ant coach. "Scott will add a 
whole new dimension to forensics 
coach ing at this university ," said 
Preston. ~'We at Central Missouri 
will miss Scott 's help dearly, " said 
Jeanette Valenti, a varsity debater 
at CMSU. 
Any student interested in joining 
the forensics squad should contact 
either Jensen or Preston at the 
Spee ch Department by September 
10 . All und ergraduates , whether full 
time or part time, are elligible to 
compete . 
• Disabled St udents Union 
promotes understanding, sen-
sitivity and accessibil ity for 
students with disabling conditions. 
Each spring the club sponsors Dis-
abled Awareness Week with such 
activies as wheelchair basketball 
garnes, disability simulations (in 
which non-disabled people use a 
wheelchair or crutches for part of a 
day), and, last year , a demonstra-
tion of therapeutic horsemanship by 
New Horizons . 
F or more information call the 
DMI Coordinator at 553-5211. 
• International Students 
Organization promotes inter-
national understanding and cultural 
exchange for' UMSL students, and 
ass ists in the acc1umation of new 
International students to the cam-
pus and city . 
ISO sponsors International Week 
each fall, featuring dances from 
many countries, cultural artifact 
displays, native dress , music and a 
cultural potpourri. Those interested 
rn volunteering to welcome new 
international students are asked to 
contact Marilyn Ditto at 553-5211 or 
call the International House, 385-
5860. 
• Kayak Club emphasizes lear-
nilng essential river safety techni-
ques and basic . kaygk .skills. The 
UMSL pool and "all kayak gear are 
available to club members for an 
eight-we!;)k teaching and 
demonstration session held every 
semester . Other activities possible 
ihclude films on water safety, float 
trips and participation in the annual 
kayak race at Fredericktown. 
. Membership is limited and on a 
first come basis. Inquire at room 
203, Mark Twain, or call 553-5125. 
• Chess Club meets on a regular 
basis to discuss strategies, play and 
meet s ocially. The club hopes to 
hold several U.S.C.F. rated tour -
naments that will be open to the 
gen eral public . 
• Cadet Club is a curriculum 
oriented club designed to provide 
social and acqdemic involvement 
for ROTC cadets , potential ROTC 
students and others. The club spon-
sors garage sales , float trips, a 
hayride, the turkey bowl, 
intramural teams , parties and pic-
nics, formals , and leadership labs 
and field training exercises. 
Horizons 
Students He lping Students 
Tired Of The Campus Runaround? 
Let Us Help You Find The 
Light Office To Call! 
Wondering about a major 'o r a career? 
Come Talk To Us And Get Some Ideas! 
Having Relationship Prob lems? 
. 
. 
.. , 
. 
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fiRMY ROTCOH PATROL 
The UM-St. Louis Army ROTC 
cadets have just completed the 
1986-87 program year with a variety 
of significant accomplishments. So 
far, UM-St. Louis ROTC has com-
missioned or scheduled to commis-
sion 12 students as brand-new Army 
cadets in' the 6-week summer 
program. 
awards , and now have the remain- -
der of their college years paid for. • 
For . Camp Challenge , 5 
Second Lieutenants. . 
Over the summer, the detatch-
ment sent 10 juniors to Camp 
Warrior at Fort Riley , Kansas. All 10 
cadets successfully completed the 
camp, with UM-St. Louis student, 
Scott Leary , scoring as one of the top 
sophomores went to Fort Knox, 
Kentucky for fun in the sun. All 5 
completed the rigorous program 
arid will continue into the Advanced 
ROTC course during the 1987-88 
season. 
In total , 5 Army ROTC 
scholarships were awarded by the 
UM-St. Louis Department of 
Military SCience. All scholarship 
winners have accepted their 
The activities and clubs are start- - . 
ing to gear-up for the upcoming - . 
semester . The first activity will be a ' . 
canoe trip down the mighty 
Merarnec River . Anyone interested _ 
in signing up for fall semester • 
classes or fo r the activities and 
clubs may contact CPT. Jon Boyle at 
the D-epartment of Military Science, a · .L~ 
44 Blue Metal Building, 553-5176 or • , 
553-5193. 
YOU ARE REACHING FOR THE FUTURE 
THE FUTURE IS CHEMISTRY 
A degree in Chemistry is your ticket to the future .. . to an age of unparalleled advances in 
science and technology ... to the 21st Century. Invest in your future , invest in yourself , 
choose chemistry. 
Our Chemistry majors succeed 
• in securing rewarding and challenging careers, es-
pecially in S1. Louis which is a center for the chemical, 
health and aerospace industries. At Monsanto, Mallinc-
krodf, and Petrolite, there are more Chemistry graduates 
from UM-St. Louis than from any other single institu-
tion . 
• in gaining admission to medical, dental, law and other 
professional schools. Our success rate in placing our 
graduates in profeSSional schools is superb . In fact, to 
date more than 100 UM-St. Louis Chemistry graduates 
have receiv ed the Ph.D., M.D. ; or other advanced de-
grees . 
Choose from various programs to suit your needs . We offer both the B.S, and B.A. Degrees 
in Chemistry or the B.A. Degree in Chemistry with Teacher Certification or with Business 
Option. We also offer the M.S. and Ph.D. degrees . . . but that comes later .. 
. The Chemistry Department 's facilities and faculty are first -rate. Two years ago we were 
selected by the University as an "eminence" program ~ the first program so designated at 
UM-St. LOUis and one of only eight in Missouri. . '. ' . 
Our Department is growing to .. . fasi!,The new SciEmceComplex under construction will 
house expanded classroom, laboratory arid research facilities . Also , our computer chemis-
try facilities are second-to-none ; 
.-' 
.' .. 
-, 
· .' 
.' 
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Family PrOblems? 
Just Need To Talk? 
So reach for the future! Choose an exciting ahd challenging career in science and 
medicine. Choose chemistry! For details , stop by 324 Benton Hall and ask to see the Chair-
person Dr. LawrE!nce Barton. . 
Remember, your future deperidson what you ch~ose now! 
-.-
, 
.~: 
:~4 
; ... \' 
~======~========~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~ . WE ARE HEREI9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
427 SSB -553-5730 
6.. ............................................................................................... ~ ............ ~+i!. .......................................... ... ......................... . !. : . .. ~ ~ . ~ ............. ~~ .. ~ ~ ••. ...... ~ . -
~,~ . . . .' . t ';' 
i Attention Evening Students i ~': · ;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.~.~.h.~.Y.~.~.~.~.~.V.~.h.~.~.Y.~.~.h.~.~.Y.~.~.h.~.~.V.~.~.h.~.Y.~_~ I ~f U~.St.Louis i ~: 
Located across the street from UMSL :t :~: > ~ 
. ...... :..... ' ...  ~ .. ~ .. :.... -... , .:~ . 
' ..... 
:; .....• 
. and generous wall-size closets. 
Pool. Club h ouse (Mansion) • Putting Greens 
10 min. hom Downtown' 10 min. from Clayton' Walking distance to UMSL 
Leasing from $330/month (314)521~1407 
Hours: Mon.~Fri., 9-5 p.m. Sat-Sun. 10-5 p.m . 
.~. i· :.' i· Early in the twentieth century Albert Einstein formulated ~,~ ::; . 
... his theory of relativity, which delt with the relationship of ~t· : .: t T: I energy. and matter at a certain critical speed. Late that ~,. " sa. me ce ..ntury,. Phil Neale, President of the Ev~ning ~t" .... • 
t· ~*~ .'~ . t College Council, found Einstein's theory to have merit. ..",, ' ! And further, he found that it applied directly to persons jl; ': ...  ·• 
~ attendng UM-St. Louis as ·an evening student. That is, one ... ,.. ..~: should apply his or her energy to what matters to them. ~i: ::: r 
Join the Evening College Council and we shall discover ~,. '. 
what matterrs are relativ¢.tothe evening" student. :*: .: 
. . . . . ..' '. ' '_.' ".:' '" 0.,. . . ' : .. . . ..~ • • : . 
" .. * •. , ~,~ We Invite YouTo 'V~sitOur Weekly .. ~ •. ;-- . ~t 'Koffee .. Klatch' :I: :·::: . :f . In The Lobby of Lucas' Hall Where ~i· ~:, i . Applications for M~nibershill ~i~ Be Available r:., 
... - .... --- --- 4343 Normandy Trac4! Dr. :?":":":~:":.':":"!":":~:+("H*~""~:"'''('''''':''''''''''':'')+:'':'':'':'':''!: :~ i - - --...... --_.. . . . ... . .. . . . .... ~.: > 
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4 . A TTENT.ION: UM-ST. LOUIS STUDENTS ' 
• 
.. . 
l 
4- • 
. ARE YOU INTERESTED IN? 
JAZZ OR CLAS ICAl MUSIC 
NEWS WRITING AND EWS REPORTING 
. RAD IO PRQ UCTION 
RAD IO PROMOTIO DEVELOPMENT 
PUTTHESE INTERESTS TO WORK AT 
• 
9 .7 
K U 
I : 
,.t. • 
, . K MU IS A PROFESSIONAL 
' : ~ ~ .-.1 oO,OOO-WATT M JOR MARKET 
. : . PUBLIC RAD IO STATION LOCATED 
. 
· . AT 1 0 5 LUCAS HALL 
· KWMU OFFERS: 
~ . * INTERNSHIPS 
· * TRAINING IN RADIO OPERATIONS 
· * :· AN OPPORTU IT , TO GET INVOLVED 
· * PAID POSITIONS TO QUALIFIED STUDENTS 
I" * ADVANCEMENT LI MITED ONL'( BY YOUR 
· . TIME, EFFORT, AND DEDICATION 
• 
i . 
• • I_~ _____ 
; 
• . --#-'----I~ 
~
· KWMU·FM 
. ' 
CALL KU AT 
553-5968 
• 
" . 
- ASK F,OR -
KWMU·FM 
. VITO LUCIDO OR KELLY WALKER 
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School Of Optometry 
Above: Marillac Hall on South Campus where the School of 
Optometry and the clinics are located. 
Right: Students conducting examinations. 
MUSIC 
is for 
. YOUR 
Instrumental Ensembles 
Symphonic Band 
Music 52 
(see Evening Session Schedule) 
Gregory Fox , Conductor 
Wednesdays · 6:55-9:15 p.m. 
Report on the first Wednesday of 
semester. Seal>ng audit ions will be 
held the third week of the semester. 
Jazz Ensemble 
Music 55 
Rex Matzke, Director 
Tuesdays & Thursdays 
4:00-5:30 p.m. 
Auditions the firs1 Tuesday a t the 
semester at 4:00 p.m. 
University Orchestra 
Music 50 
James Richards, Conductor 
Mondays & Wednesdays 
3-5 p.m. 
Auditions the first Monday 
. & Wednesday of the semester. 
9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Chamber Ensembles 
Music 54 
Brass 
Percussion 
Woodwind 
JazzCombo 
String 
Accompanying 
All of these groups plan 
social activities as well as 
performances during the 
semester. For information 
call the Music Department, 
553-5980. 
Choral Ensembles 
University Chorus 
Music 40 
(see Evening Session Schedule) 
John Hylton, Conductor 
Tuesdays • 7- 9 p.m. 
No audition necessary. 
University Singers 
Music 41 
8 ruce Vantine, Conductor 
Monday, Wednesday & Friday 
1 :00-2:30 p.m. 
Extended concert tour in Spring 
Semester . Auditions first two 
days of semester, 9 a.m. -3 p.m. 
Madrigal Ensemble 
Music 54E (Fall Semester) 
John Hylton. Director 
Tuesdays & Thursdays 
2:00-3:50 p.m. 
Auditions during the first week 
semester. 
Swing Shift 
Music 54E (Winter Semester) 
John Hylton. Director 
Tuesdays & Thursdays 
2:00- 3:50 p.m. 
Auditions during the first week of 
semester. 
Opera Workshop 
Music 56 
Mark Madsen, Director 
Tuesdays & Thursdays 
12:00-1:50 p.m. 
Auditions during the first week 
of the semester. 
UM-St. Louis School Of 
Optometry would like to invite you 
to visit the Optometry Clinic facility 
. located at 135 Marillac Hall on the 
South Campus . The clinic is open to 
the public as well as to students, 
faculty, and staff of the University. 
The clinic's primary goal is to pro-
vide patients with high . quality 
vision care practic.tioners to serve 
the .citizens of Missouri and the 
region is the schools overall goal. To 
achieve this, we have supervision by 
licensed _ optometrists and the 
latest, . state-of-the-art 
instruments. 
The first step in an examination at 
the Primary Care Clinic is an 
assessment of your eye health. A 
comprehensive examination 
requires about two hours. Third and 
fourth year . students under the 
supervision of clinically qualified 
faculty perform . the exam. Two 
hours allows for a comprehensive 
examination and an accurate 
diagnosis. 
Should you require specialized 
services, you will be referred to the 
appropriate . clinic area. Clinic 
specialties include contact lenses, 
binocular vision, low vision, ocular 
health assessment, and specialized 
visual analysis . These clinics utilize 
advanced equipment and techni-
ques. They are prepared to handle 
patients needing care beyond the 
standard examination arid treat-
ment procedures offered in a 
general eye examination . 
We strive to provide. our patients 
with a clinical facility designed to 
offer highest quality vision care . 
Health education is an important 
aspect of this service. We believe 
you deserve to be well -informed 
about yourvisionand eye health. We 
provide referral services to and 
from ' practictioners throughout 
Missouri and the Midwest. 
All examinations are by appoint-
. ment. To obtain additional informa-
tion about the services offered by 
the Optometry Clinic, please call 
553-5131. 
Department of 
Speech Communications 
and 
University Players 
Announce 
Auditions 
for 
ROSENCRANTZ 
AND 
. GUILDEN,STERN 
.... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .. ~ ~ ~ ~............................... ~ .......... ~ ~ .. ~ ........ " ~ ~  
.f . .. " ........ ~."." ......... " ..... "." ............. .. " .... ...,.... ........ ........ " • ...,."."."." .. * • ...,.....".". 
~ .. . . . . ~~ t To The EvenIng Students i ARE DEAD Directed by J im Fay 
i of UM-St. Louis i ~ y 
1 ? 
.=. If you belive, as many others do, that their ex- ~. 1 . y 
.1. perience in the academic life lacks something .:~ i . then now is the time to take action. This semester t 
.!. become a . member of the Evening College ~t" 
A Y 
.. I. ·Council. The Council is concerned mainly with. ~t" i the advancement of the particular needs of the t 
.!. evening student. We are the organization ~t" ,. ~ .. 
Open Auditions 
August 31 & September 1 
2:00p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
and 
.. ~. dedicated to serving the unique situation assoc- ~t" :~: iated with attending UM -81. Louis as an even - ! j: ing student:S 
L ? :i: We Invite You To Visit Our Weekly ~t: 
.~. 'Koffee I{latch' 't't" :~: In The Lobby . of Lucas Hall Where - ~i: 
.!. Applications for Membership Will Be .A vailable~:." 
.... .Tt" 
~~ . 
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
At Benton Hall Theatre 
For more information contact 
Speech Department (553-5485) or 
Benton Hall Theatre (553-5733). 
I 
.1_ . _. . . ~) • . 
I,;, ~ ~ ~ .... ~ .. ~ ... ~ .. ~ ~ ................................ ~ ~ ..................................... ~-~.~ .................... ~ ......................... 
,.., .. ~ ..... " ........ " ......... "."." .. ...... " ..... .".., ... ."..,  .".., .... " .......... " . ."..,  .".., • ."..,.?O#._._ ........ "..,._ ........ ..,......_.~~. -~ ..... --............ .....-II.Ao ...... .....-... + ........................ .-.. ...... .-.. __ .... A..A_ ......... ____ .-._~ 
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Thank Ken Meyer For New Parking Improvements 
Thinking About 
Going To 
Law School? 
CUJUtENT 
Sky Watch 
The UM-St. Louis Observatory 
will open to the public for a second 
open house this month. The viewing 
will include the planets Jupiter and 
Saturn and will be held on August 
29, at 8 p.m. (weather . 
permitting). 
can view will be features of the first-
quarter moon, various planets, 
nebulae and other celestial sky 
objects . The University's 14-inch 
Celestron telescope will bring 
everything into breathtaking view 
as the telescope magnifies stars, 
planets and galaxies up to 1,500 
times greater than the human eye 
can see . 
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Rubes® By Leigh Rubin 
I I 
I I 
-- -_ .. ' 
• 
The Observatory is locatedon the 
South Campus, 7804 Natural Bridge 
Road, next to parking lot "U". 
Admission is free and.all of the UM-
St. Louis community is welcome to 
enjoy the sights. 
In case of inclement weather, the 
open house will be rescheduled for 
the following evening. For more 
inform)tion on open houses and sky 
objects to view, call the UM-St. 
Louis Skywatch Hotline at 
553·5706 . 
I 
.~ 
LSAT Preparation Course 
Saturdays, September 19 - October 10 
10 a.m. - noon 
University of Missouri~St. Louis 
J.e. Penney Building 
This five - week course is designed to help pre-
pare st1,ldents for the Law School Admission 
Test which will be given on October 17. Fee for 
the course is $85 (includes text book, library 
card, course materials and parking). 
Just some of the sights observers 
ONLY THE BEST! 
AOJ Honor Society 
Alpha Omega Delta 
The Society is now accepting applications 
We are a chapter of the 
. National Criminal Justice Honor Society 
Alpha Phi Sigma 
We are dedicated to promoting academic excellence, 
to advanCing career development, and to supporting 
AOJ students and activities. 
For additional information contact: 
"OK Which one of you morons installed this?" 
If You Are A Responsible Person 
And You Can Meet Deadlines . 
Please Stop By 
The Current 
Which Is Located In RO,om 1 BMOB. 
Catering To The Student Population 
ALL WORD PROCESSING NEEDS 
Customer Service, Telemarketing 
QI'RLA CORNER 
I . 
'. Continuing Education - Extension at 553-5961 
~ :r. For information, or to register, call UM-St. Louis 
:: II Administration Of Jlustice Department 553-5031 
"Yd~r Girl Friday SeNice" 
(314) 
429 - 669,. 
10524 DRIVER AVE. 
ST. LOUIS, MO 63114 
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Don't miss the opportunity to get involved~~_ 
1988 Concert Tour 
.- '!- -. ' ~':-- ' On stage at the Kennedy Center for the 
Performing Arts March 16, 1986 
New York • Toronto 
Chicago • Boston • 
• Baltimore 
Niagara Falls . 
- --~--- -"- --
. -- - - . "-.. 
---~ 
Backstage at the Kennedy Center 
AUDITIONS: 
* All UM-St. Louis Students Welcome 
-. 
* All levels of experience welcome 
* No preparation needed 
MONDAY & TUESDAY, AUGUST 24 -25 
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
UM-ST. LOUIS MUSIC BUILDING 
ROOM 409 
- . ~- .- ... - ... ~ .. 
-:; . .. ,. ... 
. . r._. --~-' ----Whatstudents are saying about U. Singers: 
Ott's not just the music, it's the whole experience!" 
"I enjoy the opportunity to travel with a group I can take pride 
in . , . and with virtually all expenses paid." . 
so many new friends & met some very special people. 
1E!!ii~~~~MIl.il.:.rrl but we also enjoy lots of fun times together out-
.~ 4 "C"-
-;:'.~itiliFdiince to develop and contribute your abilities to the 
group effort to produce something that has lasting value for 
yourselves and others." 
"I wish I hadn't waited a year to audition!" 
"The scene was Washington, 
D.C . . .. and here we were at the 
Kennedy Center, the sophis-
ticated national center of culture 
.. . waiting for OUR University 
Singers to present their con-
cert .. . and I was very, very im-
pressed. 
The periormapce was totally pro-
fessional, a t6~ class act that any 
choral group would be hard-press-
ed to follow. This was OUR school, 
OUR university, OUR campus out 
there in front, setting a standard of 
such high quality and excellence." 
Bebe Schaeffer, President 
UM-St Louis Alumni Association 
The University Sirigers .-
Bruce Vantine, Conductor 
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SERVICES 
There are a variety of services 
available for Disabled Students 
on the UMSL campus, 
Among these are : special parking 
permits, elevator keys for certain 
buildings, a special equipment 
room in the library where various 
pieces of adaptive equipment are 
stored and available for student use, 
electric wheelchair storage and 
recharging locations on campus, 
plus assistance in finding tutors, 
note takers , readers for the blind 
and certified interpreters for the 
deaf. 
For more information or campus 
accessibility tours , visit the office 
in 301 Woods Hall or call 553-5211. 
The Veteran's Affairs Office 
offers assistance to veterans in 
making the transition from military 
to student life as easy as possible, 
A staff of peer counselors , male 
and female, are available to help 
fellow veterans deal with school 
jobs, housing, drugs, or other prob~ 
lems they may encounter, Office 
hours are 8 a,m, to 5 p,m , Monday , 
Thursday and Friday, and 8 a,m, to 7 
p,m , Tuesday and Wednesday , For 
more information call 553-5315 or 
stop by 346 Woods Hall. 
The UMSL Women'sCenter is 
an information and resource center 
for women on campus. Information 
and referral services are offered 
and include lists of community ser-
vices offered to women and women 
professionals in the St. Louis area. 
Methods of accessing women 's 
organizations and networks are also 
provided , The Center also offe~s 
short-term counseling for any stu-
dent who fe els she needs assistance. 
All conversations with staff mem-
bers are kept confidential. 
The Center offers a place to relax, 
have coffee and share experiences 
with other students and is open from 
8:30 a,m, to 5 p,m . Monday through 
Friday. Evening Hours vary with 
each semester, so call 553-5380 for 
schedule details and location of 
the Center. 
Women's Studies at UMSL is part 
of a national momement which pro-
motes a fuller educational experi -
ence for hoth women and men. 
Over tbe past fifteen years, 
scholars have increasingly turned 
their attention to women in their 
research and writing, and the new 
scholarship forms the basis for 
Women's Studies courses , 
Women's Studies courses 
are offered in a variety of dis-
ciplines and include the study of 
women of diverse races, classes 
and social conditions . All courses 
fill one of the general education 
requirements and are open to all 
UMSL students . 
Among the courses {lffered this 
fall are "Topics in Women and 
Literature," "Women in U.S.His-
tory" and "Women and the Law." 
Evening courses include "Women 
and the Visual Arts" and "Interdis-
ciplinary Perspectives on Women." 
We Do It All. 
A complete listing of courses 
appears in the Fall schedule under 
"Certificate in Women's Studies 
Courses ." 
A Certificate In Women's 
Studies, equivalent to a minor, is 
meant to supplement a student's 
. traditional academic major and to 
facilitate career goals that focus on . 
women's issues. The opportunity to 
earn a certificate is available to all 
undergraduates pursuing a degree 
as well as to those who have already 
completed a bachelor's degree. 
Faculty, students, and staff in the 
Women's Studies community work 
together in monthly Program board 
meeting. Student participation is 
encouraged and welcomed. The 
Program Board sponsors four 
noon-hour presentations each 
semester , regular potluck socials , a 
Women's Studies Newsletter, and a 
writing award competition which · 
includes cash prizes , For more 
information on , Women's Studies 
courses, activities, and the Certifi-
cate requirements, or to be 
included on tbe program mailing 
list, call 553-5581 or visit the 
Women's Studies office at 558 
Lucas Hall between 8 a.m. and 3 
p.m. during the school week, 
The Center for Academic 
Development, located in 506 
Tower, is an academic support pro-
gram for UMSL students who may 
require some assistance in their 
studies. It includes the Special Ser-
vice Unit with a Summer Challenge 
session, a tutorial lab and 
advisers. 
The Mathematical Unit gives spe-
cialhelp in mathematics, and the 
Communication Unit offers a Read -
ing and Writing Lab, with tutorial 
assistance in writing skills . For 
more information call 553-5194. 
The Child Development Cen-
ter provides year-round daycarel 
preschool services for children 
from six months to five years . Both 
full and part-time programs are 
available. 
The Center services UMSL 
students, faculty and staff and com-
munity residents , Operating hours 
are Monday through Friday, 7 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. For more information 
call 553-5658, or stop by the Center 
during operating hours . 
The Wellness Network is 
designed to help students, faculty 
and staff make intelligent health 
descisions which help them lead 
happier and bealthier lives . There 
are several programs included in 
the network; among them are the 
Optometry Clinic (152 Marillac 
Hall, 553-5131) that provides the 
UMSL community with vision care, 
the Counseling Service (427 SSB, 
553-5711) which offers free profes-
sional assistance to students , 
faculty and staff with personal , 
social , ,educational or career con-
cerns , the Athletics/lntramurals 
(225 & 203 Mark Twain, 553-5641 and 
the Hype! 
" •••••••• C -, lr .. ,t ' ••••••••• 
.. . 
:Shampoo Cut Blowdry: 
• • 
·(Long Hair - Extra to dry). 
. ~ .. $9.00 : 
~ •• _ •• _. ::I}jt Dr i __ •••••• : 
. oR ON. ~1=or Hair ~ 
(Quality family Hair Care Since 1974) 
7711 Clayton Rd. 727·8143 
Clayton at Hanley (Y2 BlockWest of Schnucksl 
e Part-time jobs $6.00 per hour 
e Ability to type at least 40 wpm 
eAbove 8verage,spelling skillS 
For more informatior'f· 
Call 
CURRENT August 13; 1987 
553-5125) offers open recreation 
and organized intramural activities 
and the Community Psychological 
Service (231 Stadler Hail, 553-5824) 
. which provides psychological ser-
vices on an out-patient basis . 
Also included in the Wellness 
Network are Stu.dent Health Service 
(127 Woods Hall, 553-5671) which 
provides basic health screening and 
referral services for health-related 
matters, the School of Nursing (116 ' 
or 119 South Campus Classroom 
Building, 553-6067) which offers a 
variety of health screening, educa-
tion teaching, counseling and 
information/ referral services to 
UMSL students , faculty and staff, 
and the ROTC Program (44 BMOB, 
553-5176) which prepares college 
men and women for appointments 
as second lieutenants in the U.S. 
Army either reserve or active. 
The Center for International 
Studies supports faculty research 
on international and cross-cultural 
studies and provides programs and 
services for UMSL students, 
faculty, and the St. Louis 
community. 
Certificate Programs In 
International Studies - The 
Center administers, for the College 
of Arts and Sciences, the undergrad· 
uate certificates in East Asian 
studies, european studies , inter-
national studies , and Latin 
American studies . 
These certificates , which com-
bine course offerings from different 
departments, enable students to 
earn the equivalent of a minor in 
addition to their major. 
Certificates earned are noted on a 
student's transcript, Lists of 
requirements and application 
forms are available in the Center. 
Study Abroad Office - The 
Center has information on study 
abroad and student exchange pro-
grams . A wide range of programs 
are available including the UMSL 
student exchange programs and 
programs offered by other 
institutions. Currently, UMSL has 
the following exchange programs: 
West Germany: 
University of Frankfurt 
University of Stuttgart 
People 's Republic of China: 
Anhui University 
Lanzhou University 
Republic of China: 
National Taiwan Normal-
University 
Tamkang University 
Kaohsiung Teachers College 
Unil;ed Kingdom: 
University of Lancaster 
For most of these exchange pro-
grams UMSL students pay regular 
UMSL fees plus transportation and 
living expenses . 
Missouri London Program -
The MLP offers a variety of under-
graduate courses during the fall and 
winter semesters , and during the 
summer. The program is sponsored 
by a group of Missouri universities 
including UMSL, Courses are taught 
by faculty members of the par-
ticipating Missouri universities and 
are held at the MLP facility near 
Hyde Park and Kensington Gardens, 
Brochures are available in the 
Center. 
I nternational Studies Career 
Cluster - The College of Arts and 
Sciences and the center organized 
the international studies career 
cluster to bring together students 
and faculty who share an interest in 
international affairs and careers. 
Students and· faculty meet about 
once a month for some program/ 
social event. Contact the Center if 
you wish to be put on the mailing 
list . 
International Seminar 
Series - Each year the Center pre-
sents a number of guest speakers on 
matters of interest in international 
studies and foreign affairs. 
Seminars, which are open to all who 
are interested, are listed in the Cur-
rent and announcements are posted 
on campus bulletin boards . 
The Center for International 
Studies is located in Room 366 
Sodal Science and Business Bldg. 
For' · more information, call 553-
5753. 
. Scholarships and Awards -
The Center awards a number of 
James S. McDonnell Scholarships 
each year to recognize meritorious 
students of international and 
cross-cultural studies . In addition, 
the Center conducts the James S, 
McDonnell Essay competition for 
student essays on international 
affairs . Contact the Center for 
additional information. 
The Public Policy Adminstra-
tlon at UM-St. Louis .includes the 
Master's Program in Public Policy 
Adminstration, the Public Policy 
Extension and the Public Affairs 
Internship Program. 
The Master's Program is a profes-
sional interdiSCiplinary graduate 
program preparing stUdents for ca-
reers in the public sector, non-profit 
organizations, and related 
positions . The program is open to 
full time students as well as part 
time ones . 
The Public Policy-ExtenSion is 
the consulting and service arm of 
the Public Policy program. The 
extension does management 
reviews and organization studies 
for public sector organizations and 
survey work. - , .. 
It designs and conducts the 
statewide Missourinet Poll and 
other surveys for a wide variety of 
local St. Louis · area and Missouri 
governments . . 
The Public affairs internship pro-
gram is adminstered by the Public 
Policy Adminisfration on behalf of 
the Master's program and the Politi-
cal Science Dep'iu"tment. It consists 
\ 
.. .t .. "' ... .... ; 
j 
11 
I : 
of placements in the st. Louis area 
and the State Legislativ_e Internship 
Program each wInter in Jefferson 
City . Students enroll for three or six 
credits and the program is open to 
both graduate and undergraduate 
students. 
For more information about these 
programs call 553-5145. ' 
Did you know that there are over 
20,000 alumni of the Univeristy of 
Missouri-St. Louis living and work-
ing in the S1. Louis community? 
If you are an UMSL graduate, join 
the Alumni Association and ' > 
become part of this powerful 
network, 
Hundreds of association mem-
bers have found they have been able 
to make profesional and personal 
contacts through their 
membership . 
There are numerous benefits to 
belonging to the UMSL Alumni 
Association, which can bring 
savings to you: 
• Access to the extensive athletic 
facilities for a nominal fee. 
• Fifty-percent off the users fee at 
the Thomas Jefferson Library. 
• Reduced fee for rental of the 
Alumni Center. 
• A 10% discount on all purchases 
at the Campus Bookstore. 
• A 20% discount on services at the 
Optometric Clinic. 
• A 10% discount on Continuing 
Education courses . 
• Two tickets for the price of one 
for Premiere Performances. 
• Free parking on the campus . 
• Career counseling services for a 
nominal fee . 
• Eligibility to join the MIZZOU 
Credit Union .i. 
• Subsriptions to UMSL alumni 
publications. 
Contact Kathy Osborn, alumni 
manager, at 553-5776 for further 
information. 
UMSL'S WOMEN'S CENTER 
WELCOMES 
INCOMING STUDENTS 
Drop By 
Our Lounge 
211 Clark Hall 
. We want to help make your transitio Anytime 
to . college life both enjoyable and interestfii~---
. UM-St . . Louis Debate 
& Forensics Club 
Fall 1987 Schedule 
oct. 3-4 
Oct. 10-11 
Oct. 13 
Oct 17-18 
Oklahoma Christian College 
Unive.rsity of Missouri St. louis 
British National Team (UM-St 
Louis) 
Kansas State University 
. Oct 31~Nov. 2 
Nov. 21~22 
Universtiy of Kansas 
Bradley University 
Dec. 4-5 Murray State Un!versity 
.~ .. 
is Students are. i,nvited to 
fY"'",. ,W':·Ilo. . ..... · .• '.-':;' ... ·~pfor,natrOnf ·g,(ilase~~ 
.,Drj5at·inn :-:or Scott jensen at 
3-5485: · " ' . 
Ferguson Beauty 
College 
is now offering a course in 
" ' IN 
AS 'FEW AS 
9 WEEKS 
YOU CAN 
GRADUATE 
1 
\ 
\ 
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. ,. --------------,-------------- . Historical Manuscripts, 
University Archives 
The Western Historical 
Manuscript Collection in the . 
Thomas Jefferson Library 
documents St. Louis' rich cultural 
heritage, a heritage waiting for the 
research efforts of enterprising 
students. The collection provides 
primary source material-
organizational records, personal 
papers, oral history interviews , 
audio and video tapes-to students 
in history, English, political 
science, art and other disciplines. In 
addition to making these research 
materials available, the WHMC 
staff is on hand to suggest paper 
topics and possible areas of study. 
The collections reflect important 
and often overlooked dimensions of 
local ' history, For instance, one of 
the country 's first anti-nuclear lob-
bying groups , the Committee for 
Nuclear Information, began here, as 
did one of the first correctional 
halfway houses, the Dismas House . 
The Democratic Party first adopted 
a woman's suffrage plank at its 1916 
convention in St. Louis . An 
emergency convention of the 
Socialist Party of America the 
following year voted to oppose 
U.S.involvement in World War 1. 
labor strikes proliferated in SL 
Louis during the years following the 
Second World War. . 
The list of St. Louis natives whose 
lives are documented by the collec- . 
tion includes MEDICO founder 
Thomas Dooley, rock performer 
Chuck Berry , pioneer environmen-
talist Kay 'Drey , consumer activist 
Alberta . Slavin and Lieutenant 
Governor Harriett Woods. 
The Western Historical Manus-
cript Collection is located on the 
second floor of the Thomas Jeffer-
son Library using the southwest 
stairwell. The collection ' remains 
open from 8 - 5 daily , until 9 p.m, on 
Tuesdays, For more information, 
call 553-5143, ; . 
Where did the ducks on Bugg Lake 
go in the winter? Where did Bugg 
Lake go · between semesters? 
Students have found the answers to 
these and othelj questions at the 
University ~r'cnives located on 
the second level (southwest stair-
well) of the T,J.Library. 
Among'other things, the Archives 
houses :~ publications, reports , 
studies, and offite files created at 
UMSL, Collections include ' fully 
indexed back issues of the Current 
(dating from 1960, when it was 
called the Tiger Cub) , yearbooks, 
stutlevt directories, and 
photographs of campus events. 
Cathy Burac Director of the Women's Center 
Affirmative Action 
The Affirmative Action Office has 
specific responsibility for the 
University's compliance with civil 
rights laws and regulations regard-
ing discrimination based on race , 
sex, color , national origin, religion , 
The Affirmative Action Office 
also counsels UMSL students who 
believe they have been dis-
criminated against because of race. 
sex or disability. 
A moment of history from the historical records of the 
'1 Greater St. Louis YMCA. The YMCA and the Hardy Salt 
Company have donated records to the Western H istori-
cal Manuscript Collection. 
During the Depression, the St , 
Louis riverfront became the site of 
the country 's largest Hooverville 
shantytown. A local social service 
agency called the Bureau for Men 
served as a national model for the 
establishment of soup kitchens and 
cafeterials to help feed the unem-
ployed in the 30s. Evicted sharec-
roppers in Southeast Missouri 
organixed a sit-down strike in 1939; 
If you are doing research for a 
paper, or just have a question about 
UMSL's past, the University 
Archives is open from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
(and until 9 p.m. on Tuesdays). 
Reference service is available . 
. age or handicap. 
The office compiles data and pre-
pares analyses on the campus ' prog-
ress in increaSing the number of 
members of protected groups , Most 
of these analyses are included in our 
Annual Report which is on reserve 
in the Thomas Jefferson Library. 
Although the University 
grievance procedures avail able to 
students are administered through 
the Office of Student Affairs and the 
Office of Academic Affairs . 
students may receive confidentia l 
information and advice 011 such 
issues as sexual harassment and 
discrimination in the classroum or 
in classroom materials in the affir -
mative Action·Office . 
• 
. PREGNANT? 
II If an unplanned pregnancy presents a personal 
crisis in your li fe . . . Let us help you!" 
Bi rthright since 
1971 
• FR EE TEST· Can Detect Pregnancy 
10 days after it begins 
• Professional Counseling & Assistance 
• All Services Free & Confidential 
Birthright Counseling 
• St. Louis: 962-5300 • Ballwin: 227·2266 
• Bridgeton: 227-8775 • St. Charles: 724-1200 
Ha mpton South: 962-3653 
What 's a "Bugg" anyway? 
LSAT Preparation Course 
Saturdays, September 19 - October 10 
10 a,m. - noon 
University of Missouri-St. Louis 
J,e. Penney Building 
. This five - week course is designed to help prepare 
stUdents' for the Law 'School Admission Test which 
will be given on October 17. Fee for the course is $85 
(includes text book, library card, course materials 
and parking), 
ok 
:1:. For information , or to regist e r , call UM-SL Louis Continuing Education - ExtenSion at 553-5961 
The Affirmative Action ffice is 
located in Woods 440 and is open 
from 8 a.m , - 5 p.m , Monda 
through Friday, For information. 
call 553-5695 . 
For More 
Information 
On AdvertiSing 
Rates 
And 
Information 
Call 
Jeanne 
At 
553-51 75. 
Politic Science 
UM·St. Louis 
School of Optometry 
Eye Clinic 
ViSi()'I i'l tJ 
l1iE~ NT~c~ S()Ci~ty demy 
You don't have to be a 
political science major to be 
interested in the political 
* First 
year 
1987 
meeting of the 
September 16, 
· issues of the '80's. If you're 
, looking for stimulatirlg de-
bate with faculty and stu-
* Co-sponsoring debates 
with the Student Asso-
ciation • dents, join us this fall as we 
examine current political is-
• 
• 
• 
• 
sues with interesting and 
controversial speakers. 
r 
* Political Science Honor 
Society, Pi Sigma Alpha 
For more information 
call 553-5521. 
Are you prepar e d? 
A wide range o f v is ion c are services 
• Contact Lenses • Newest Lens Designs and 
• Eye Health As sessment Fashion Frames 
• VDT Related Visual Problems • Designer Sunglasses 
UM-St. Louis Students, Faculty, Staff and Alum ni 
receive a 20% discount on all professional service fees. :r: Call 553· 5131 
. II UM-St. Louis School of Optometry 
. : 
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Athletes Lool~ To Improve Mar~~sln 1987-88 Various Fitness Facilities Offered 
Do you need a place to stay in 
shape during the long winter 
months? Why not use the facilities 
available at UMSL? The Mark 
Twain Athletic Complex and the 
UMSL campus have something 
for everyone. 
Forthosewho prefer outdoor ac-
tivities, the UMSL campus offers a 
number of facilities . Outside the 
Mark Twain Building, one can 
cboose from six tennis courts or 
four raquetball/handball courts . A 
large intramural field can be used 
for a variety of sports including 
softball, football , and soccer . 
After successful seasons in 1986-
87 , UMSL's sports teams will be 
looking to im'prove last year's 
marks as the 1987-88 year begins 
with the Rivermen celebrating its 
twentieth soccer season. 
When the men's soccer team 
takes the field Sept. 4 against 
Quincy College in Springfield, III., 
the Rivermen will just be starting a 
schedule which features many 
nationally ranked schools, Division 
I and II . 
Three new faces, all area 
freshmen, will be joining the River-
women soccer team for the 1987 
season and will hope to help 
improve last year's 13-5-2 mark. 
Included on the list of new freshmen 
is goalie Amy Wibbenmeyer, sister 
of Riverman soccer star Scott Wib-
. benmeyer. The former Wibben-
meyer was a three year starter at 
John F . Kennedy High School. 
Volleyball, in 1987, is coming off 
. one of its most successful seasons at 
UMSL. First-year coach Denise 
Silvester received "Co-Coach of the 
Year" honors as her team finished 
second in the Missouri Intercollegic 
Athletic Association, 28-14 
overall. 
Riverman basketball promises to 
be exciting in 1987-88 as coacb Rich 
Meckfessel has all but two athletes 
returning. After a slow start in 1986-
87 , tbe Rivermen rounded out the 
conference season witb a respect-
able 7-7 mark . 
With Gina Gregory, UMSL's all-
time leading scorer and rebounder, 
locked away in tbe history books , the 
Riverwomen basketball team will 
be looking to the future in 1987 -88. 
The Riverwomen can only improve 
their 12-16 record from last year 
with the injury riddled 1986-87 
season behind them. 
Coach Mary Liston saw her swim-
mers capture 12 new records last 
year as her team finished with a 7-9 
overall record. The 1986-87 season 
was highlighted with a second place 
finish at the Midwest Invitational. 
As a strong nucleus returns for 
the 1987 season, coach Jim Brady 
believes that pitching and defense 
will be the two keys for a 
successful Spring. 
With six all-conference selec-
tions returning, the Riverwomen 
softball team is coming off its best 
finish ever in the MIAA. 
The tennis and golf. teams will 
also be competing this spring and 
will hope to continue the success 
that each experienced in 1987. 
All students are encouraged to 
attend any UMSL sporting events. 
Admission is free with a valid stu-
dent !D. 
All atbletic teams are open to 
walk-on athletes. Anyone who is in-
terested in participating should 
contact the athletic department at 
553-5641. 
ACTIVITIES 
Coed Softball Tourney 
Swimming Club 
Kayak Class 
Touch Football 
The gymnasium in the Mark 
Twain Building offers a number of 
activities . Students can play bas-
ketball , volleyball, badminton, or 
jog the one-tenth of a mile indoor 
track. 
Also in the Mark Twain Building 
there are fourraquetball/handball 
courts, a weight room, and an 
exercise/wrestling room. The 
weight room is equipped with both 
free weights and univerSal 
machines. The exercise room con-
tains an exercise mirror, a dance 
bar, and mats. 
An Olympic-sized pool with six 
lanes and two diving boards is also 
located in the Mark Twain 
BUilding. 
A recent addition to the UMSL 
campus is the Fit-Trial. The Fit-
Trail is a II!, mile jogging course 
which begins in front of the Mark 
Twain Building. The jogger runs 
the course and stops at each of the 
twenty stations to perform various 
exercises . The trail relieves the 
boredom of jogging and promotes 
total body ·fitness . It is des igned 
for persons of all ages and has 
instructions for beginning and 
advanced levels of use. 
These facilities are open to any 
currently enrolled student, staff or 
faculity member . Any questions 
can be answered by calling the 
athletic department at 553-5641. 
UMSL INTRAMURAL ACTIVITIES 
FALL 1987 
DEADLINE BEGINS DAYS TIMES 
Sept. 11 Sepi. 13 Sunday Noon 
None Anytime All Semester Pool Hrs. 
Lim. # Sept . 9 Wednesday 6:30-9 p.m. 
Sept. 9 Sept . 15 Tues./Thurs. 2,3,4, p.m. 
2 Saturdays 9 a.m. Tennis Tournament Sept. 9 Sept. 12 & 19 
Bowling Doubles Sept. 10 Sept. 16 . Wednesday 2 p.m. CELEBRATING: Riverman soccer kicks off its twentieth season at UMSL. 
Intramural Activities Set To Begin September 9 
c. 
The intramural office is again 
offering a variety of activities with 
something that should appeal to 
everyone. These programs promote 
not only competition and fitness, 
but a chance for everyone to par-
ticipate and meet new friends . 
white water kayaking, and a tennis tournament, a 1~ and 3 mile 
orienteering. Fun Run, a racquetbaJI clinic and 
One of the most interesting tournament, a basketball free throw 
intramural programs is the "Swim contest and hot shot tourney, and a 
The MiSSissippi" club. PartiCipants punt, pass , and kick contest. 
schedule their own time to use the These sports are offered for men, 
Mark Twain pool and then swim women, and co-ed teams. Faculty 
laps . They continue this until they and staff members are also invited 
have covered the entire length of the to participate. 
river. This event begins in Septem· Any questions concerning 
ber and runs the entire semester. schedules, rules, or eligibility 
In addition to the regular activi- requirements can be answered at 
Coed Volleyball Sept. 15 
Golf Tournament Sept. 25 
Punt, Pass & Kic.k Contest None 
Soccer (9-man) Sept. 29 
1~ and 3. Mile Fun Run None 
Racquetball Clinic Oct. 20 
One Night Volleyball Tournament Oct. 26 
Coed Hoc Soc Oct. 27 
: Racquetball Tournament Oct. 27 
Wallyball Tournament Oct. 29 
Basketball Free Throw Contest None 
Basketball Hot Shot Tourney None 
Picltleball Tournament Nov . 11 
Sept. 21 Mon./Wed. 7-10 p.m. 
Sept. 25 Friday 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Sept. 29 Tues./Thurs. 2-4 p.m. 
Oct. 5 Mon./Wed. 2,3,4 p.m . 
Oct. 6 Tuesday 12:15 p.m. 
Oct. 22 Thursday 12-1 p.m. 
Oct. 28 Wennesday 7-11 p.m. 
Nov. 2 Mon./Wed. 7,8,9 p .m. 
Nov . 2 Mon.-Sat. TBA 
Nov . 3 & 5 Tues ./Thurs. 6-11 p.m. 
Nov . 10-13 Tues.-Fri. 11 a .m.-1 p.m. 
Nov . 10-13 Tues .-Fri. 11 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Nov. 16-20 Mon.-Fri. 12-2 p.m. 
Activities include basketball, 
volleyball, touch football, racquet-
ball, and golf. Students may also. 
choose from softball, bowling, hoc 
soc , tennis, and badminton . Other 
offerings are superstars, mini-
marathon, soccer, weightlifting 
ties , a number of special events will the intramural office, room 203 of 
be held this year. These will include the Mark Twain Building, or call 
For additional information, contact the Intramural Department at 553-5125. 
KWMU·FM 
KWMU·FM 
a softball tournament and barbecue, 553-5125. 
ATTENTION: UM-ST. ~OUIS STUDENTS 
WHA S YOUR·MAJOR J\T tiM-ST. ·LOUIS? 
SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS 
ENGLISH 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
BUSINESS AD'MINISTRATION 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE 
MUlSIC 
WHATEVER YOUR MAJOR 
PUT. IT TO WQRK' FOR YOU 
AT KWMU 
LOCATED AT 105 LU·CAS HALL· 
KWMU CAN USE YOU! 
90.7 K WMU IS';hi-' PROFESSIONAL 
- . . ' , ,/ . .- . . 
100,OOO-WATTMAJ.ORMARKET.STATION 
EXPERIEN'CE AT KWMU 
CAN ENHAN'CE AN¥ CAR'EER 
',. 
CALL KWMIJAT 553-5968 
ASKr F0R" 
VITO LUCIDO OR KELLY WALKER 
KWMU·FM 
KWMU·FM 
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MEET THE · PRESS uttlVERSITY HISTORY 
As Current editor for 1987-88, I 
am pleased to introduce the 
newspaper staff. 
Steve Luczak is the Current's 
Business Manager and responsible 
for business affairs and ad sales. 
Steve is a veteran staff member 
from last year when he was 
associate business manager. Direct 
your business and advertising 
inquiries to Steve's attention. 
Jeanne Cannon is Associate 
Business Manager and anxiously 
waiting to help construct your ads. 
Jeanne was the st\ldent artist for the 
University Program Board before 
coming to the Current. Her pre-
sence in the workroom is a 
cheerful addition. 
Chris Duggan is Features 
Editor . Personality profiles, movie 
and music reviews and special 
features will be his domain. Chris' 
extensive experience at the Subur-
ban Journals assures a lively and 
entertaining year. 
Terri Seymour is the News 
Editor.Her experience from last 
year's Calendar and Classifieds sec-
tions has put her in touch with peo-
ple and events around campus. 
Direct your news leads and 
newsbriefs to Terri's attention. 
Jackie Manning will be assist-
ing Terri as Associate News Editor. 
An Education major, she is sure to 
provide the in-depth coverage 
readers ex ecL 
Diane Schlueter has moved 
into the Sports Editor position for 
complete coverage of sporting 
events_ Diane's tenure as Associate 
Sports Editor last year has given her 
special insight into the teams and 
players. 
Stan Wislnlewski will hold 
down the Associate Sports Editor 
spot. Stan's interest in 
extracurricular sports and a true 
mid-western style promise to make 
the sports section extra appealing. 
Dave Brown, last year's Sports 
Editor has assumed the responsibil-
ity for technical accuracy as Copy 
Editor. When askt about the most 
resent pruf readerz stryk, Dave had 
no comment. 
Cedric Anderson continues his 
tr aditional role as Director" . of 
Photography. Cedric's knowledge.of 
photography and photographs' .in 
addition to his familiarity with the 
UM-St. Louis community is sure to 
provide us all with great weekly 
visuals. 
Kvvin 
Lacosttlo 
. Editor 1987 - 88 
The 128-acre parcel of land on 
which the campus sits began as the 
old Bellerive Country Club, a 
playground for its affluent 
members. 
They swam in the lake, walked 
their golf course, and paraded 
through their . immaculate 
clubhouse during summer dances. 
The course itself was formidable 
enough for use in deciding two Wes-
tern Amatuer Open golf cham-
pionships - one in 1949 and the 
other in 1953. 
However, desiring to escape the 
spreading urban sprawl of St. Louis 
county, the membership of the club 
moved their facility to its present 
location at Ladue and Mason 
roads. 
In April 1958, with difficulties in 
selling the old land mounting 
because of Bellerive city ordinan-
ces, the land was offered to the Nor-
mandy School District. . 
The school district was eager to 
purchase the land and buildings, for 
it meant that an elementary school 
and a community college could be 
added to the struggle of keeping up 
with the explosion of a stUdent pop-
ulation within their district. 
A bond issue was presented to 
voters on September 30, 1958, and 
passed 3,241 to 1,547. The bonds 
generated sold quickly, and on Feb-
ruary 13, 1959, the school district 
acquired title to the property. 
As the country club began its 
withdrawal, the Normandy 
educators surveyed their needs and 
goals. Discovering a substantial in-
terest among the junior and senior 
classes at Normandy and other high 
schools, the district established the 
University of Missouri-Normandy 
Residence Center. UM agreed to pay 
the faculty and provide a library; the 
school district would furnish an 
administrator and supplement sup 
plies and maintenance. 
The first classes held at the infant 
university were on September 14, 
1960. Four full-time faculty mem-
bers taught 215 freshman students. 
C.E. Potter was installed as the first 
administrator, and he hired eight 
part-time instructors to boost 
instructional capability. 
One of the Normandy educators 
who helped bring the university into 
being was Ward E. Barnes. Barnes, a 
St. Louis educator for over 35 years, 
helped get the original bond issue 
passed. 
During those early years, Barnes 
was a driving force behind the build-
ing of the enrollment and 
curriculum of the university. 
UM President Elmer Ellis 
strongly desired that the University 
of Missouri expand the facility to a 
four-year branch of the UM 
system. 
Barnes, working with his close 
friend Dr. Ellis, changed this desire 
into a reality. 
Barnes recalled getting a phone 
call from Ellis one Saturday morn-
JOSTENS 
IS COMING! 
ing: "Ward," he said, "Do you really 
think you can get 100 students to 
enroll in that program you're setting 
up 7" And he replied, "Elmer I really 
think we will." 
. At that point, and a 1961-62 enroll-
ment of over 400 students, dis-
cussions began. 
Ellis offered the Normandy 
Scqool district $60,000 for the 
Residence Center, but a dispute 
over the bidding process necessary 
in state land transfer stalled Ellis's 
attempts of acquisition. 
Considerable lobbying by Ellis, 
the UM Board of Curators and 
Governor John Dalton sparked 
editorial support from the St. Louis 
press, who compared the local 
situation with that of Kansas City, 
where the University of Kansas City 
was also being sought as a branch of 
the UM system.On Feb. 13, 1963 Bill 
115 passed through the state House 
r'of Representatives by a vote of 150-
3. Instrumental in its passage were 
state Senator Wayne Goode (D-fifth 
district) and Sen. Robert Young. 
Dalton signed the bill authorizing 
the sale on April 3, 1963. 
The Residence Center had 
charged students $15 per credit 
hour, with a $50 downpayment 
required. Students ouside the Nor-
mandy district were charged an 
additional $45. The center Was not 
adequately supported finanCially. It 
had virtually no laboratory 
facilities, was extremely overcrow-
ded into one building (the old 
clubhouse), and its library was stoc-
ked with around 900 dusty books . 
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However, students quickly 
organized their first student 
government, which empowered 
itself to collect a 15¢ parking fee and 
the accompanying $1, fine for 
illegally-parked cars . 
As enrollment increased to 564 
(Sept. 28, 1962), students had started 
the Tiger Cub newspaper and 
formed chorales and intramural 
sports programs. 
The gregariousness of the 
earliest students is recorded by the 
Nov. 21, 1962 issue of the Tiger Cub. 
A strong editorial urging the curtail-
ment of drinking on campus, linked 
with a ban on card playing in the 
school's only cafeteria, attest to 
some of the issues of the day. 
Evidently things were out of hand, 
because the faculty handed 388 out 
of 551 students mid-term deficien-
cies. Adminstrator Potter also pro-
hibited the wearing of burmuda 
shorts on campus, because they 
were not consistent with the 
school's dress code. 
The infant university has come a , 
long way since then. We now have a ,;. 
combined total of over 20 buildings 
in the north and south campuses, 
with plans for a science complex in 
the works as well as an addition to 
the Thomas Jefferson Library. 
Enrollment is in excess of 11,000 
students, and graduate programs 
are available in most departments. 
The emerging university has 
become an integral part of S1. Louis 
higher education, with seemingly 
unlimited room for growth. 
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GAPS gives you the 
knowledge, confidence and the 
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Run. Climb. Rappel. Navigate. Lead. 
And develop the confidence and 
skills you won't get from a textbook . 
. Enroll in Army ROTC " 
as one of your electives. Get the facts 
today. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
For more information ; 
call Captain Jon Boyle at 553-5176 
or stop by 44 Blue Metal Office Building 
. located on campus. 
' " 
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